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MEMORANDUM 
JAN 7 1994 
TO: All Library Staff ~ 
Larry x. Besant C ,(' ~ 
Director of Librarieii' ~ ~ 
FROM: 
DATE: January 3, 1994 
SUBJECT: Library Schedule for spring, 1994 
Attached is the Library schedule for Spring semester, 1994 as 
discussed by the Library Committee and at the Library supervisors' 
meeting on December 17. 
An extended library hours schedule for Spring semester final exams 
will be determined later based on the University calendar and the 
Library student workship hours budget. 




































































OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 
Student Government Association 
Attn: Larry Stephe n son 
UPO Box 1331 
150 University Boulevard 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
Dear Larry: 




PALMER DEVELOPMENT HOUSE 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2033 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
Thank you for the recent gift of $3,500 to the 93-94 An nual 
Givi ng Campai gn to be used for the Miss MSU Scholarship Fund . 
Your gift demonstrates the cont inuing commitment you have to 
higher educat i o n. The cost of providing affordable education 
continues to rise, despite our daily efforts to contain these 
costs. Your helo is increasingly more critical to t he mission 
of MSU because state and federal support is bein g drast i cally 
reduced. 
Higher education i s the most important investment that we can 
make. I t's a n investment in our minds a nd our future. Thank 




William H. Redwine 
Acting Dir. of Alumni Relations 
and Developme nt 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educotlono l lnslllution. 
January 13, 1994 
Mr. Bryan earlier, President 
Student Government Association 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
Dear Bryan: 
Morehead State University Foundation, Inc. 
Palmer Development House 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
Telephone: 606-783-2031 
Fax: 606-783-2277 
on behalf of the Morehead state University Foundation, Inc., I am 
pleased to acknowledge receipt of your gift of $3,500 to MSU for 
the Miss MSU Scholarship Fund. 
We deeply appreciate your support of the University's efforts to 
provide educational opportunities and to enhance the economic and 
cultural development of our service region. The University's 
proud tradition of service to Eastern Kentucky began in 1887 and 
we are confident that the MSU Eagle will soar to even greater 
heights in our second century. 
Thanks again for your investment in MSU, the hometown university 
of Eastern Kentucky. 
K~'VOfr 
Keith Kappes 
Executive Vice President 
KK:ls 
cc: Larry Stephenson 
January 14, 1994 
Mr. Bryan earlier, President 
student Government Association 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Bryan: 
Morehead State University Foundation, Inc. 
Palmer Development House 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
· Telephone: 606-783-2031 
Fax:606-783-2277 
On behalf of the Morehead State University Foundation, Inc., I am 
pleased to acknowledge receipt of your gift of $2,000. to MSU for 
the Marching Band Uniform Fund. 
We deeply appreciate your support of the University's efforts to 
provide educational opportunities and to enhance the economic a_nd 
cultural development of our service region. The University's 
proud tradition of service to Eastern Kentucky began in 1887 and 
we are confident that the MSU Eagle will soar to even greater 
heights in our second century. 
Thanks again for your investment in MSU, the hometown university 
of Eastern Kentucky. 
kSi'k'. 
Keith Kappes~ 
Executive Vice President 
KK:ls 




SGA SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
JANUARY 21, 1994 
IC\~ J 




29898 Rental Income from 2-way radios 
29081 Spring Allotment 
40. 00 .----,· 
78 I 0000 • 00 -,__--
Balance before Expenses $82,141.66 
Expenses: 
12/17 MSU #2376 Guest Room Rentals 
12/17 MSU #2378 Guest Room Rentals 
12/06 WKCA V74114 Ads Sawyer Brown 
12/06 creative Touch Balloons/Jingle Bell Bash 
12/06 MC Giles V74117 Jingle Bell Bash DJ 













Susette Redwine V75882 
Reimbursement for Jingle Bell Bash 
Cosmopolitan Club V76907 International Banq. 
Black Gospel Ensemble V76908 Founders Day 
Miss MSU Pageant V76909 Scholarships 
MSU Foundation v76910 Band Uniforms 
MSU Speech Team V76911 Travel Expenses 
MSU Cheerleaders V76912 Travel Expenses 
MSU V76913 Recreational supplies Expenses. 
Renee Hicks V77089 Comedienne 1/27 (1/2) 
DCA Productions V77090 Agency Fee 1/27 (1/2) 
' 
























SGA special Events 




Kramer Entertainment V77092 Fun Flicks (1/2) 1,750.00 
Talent Network V77093 Casino Night (1/2) 500.00 --
TOTAL EXPENSES 17,980.95 
BALANCE, JANUARY 21, 1994 $64,160.71 
J 
SGA ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
JANUARY 21, 1994 
Balance, Dec~mber .. 1, 1993 
Deposits: 
12/31 R# 29082 
Spring allotment 
Balance before Expenses 
Expenses: 
1/6/94 MSU #76935 
First Year Microlease 












UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 
MINUTES OF MEETING 1-26-94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:09 p.m. 
Excused: Richie Buchanan and Lance Grebe. 
• 
Unexcused: Brad Lawson, Kevin Johns, Keith Thomas, Andrew Pryor, Roger Varney, Chad 
Leet, Brian Story. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
606-783-2298 
PresidenVStudent Regent: Bryan told us that Govenor Jones is recommending a no tuition increase for 
the '95-96 term. Also, Bryan stated that PFM will allow food to be given away on campus and 
that Lucille Caudill Little gave one millon dollars to MSU as a gift. 
Executive V.P.: Kristie told us that she needs a chair for the Multi-Cultural Awareness committee, and 
she wants SGA to participate in the Well-fest. 
V.P. for Administration: I informed Congress that the attendance policy is per semester and that it will 
be strictly inforced. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $7, 161 .74 in the Administration Fund and $64,160.71 in 
the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Publicity: Tammie told us that she will place a press release inorder to fill Student Court 
vacency. Also, there is the Back to School Bash on February 1, and the Blood Donor Challenge 
in Button on February 7th and 8th. 
V.P. for Programming: Dennis stated that Virtual Reality will be at MSU on February 22 and 23. Also, 
the Student Galla will be on February 18 and will cost five dollars per person. Dennis wanted 
the opinon of Congress on an INXS concert for the Spring. 
Old business: 




The INXS concert was discussed by Congress. 
The meeting closed at 5:45 p.m. 




UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
MINUTES OF MEETING 2-2-93 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:05 p.m. 
Guest Speaker: Gene Parr addressed Congress. 
Absences: 
Excused: Chad Simpson and Debra Parsons. 
Unexcused: Joanna Wallingford, Andrew Pryor, Lance Grebe. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
PresidenVStude~t Regent: Bryan showed Congress a tape ol President Eaglin's speech. 
• 606-783-2298 
Executive V.P.: Kristie told Congress that she was looking into leadership seminars. Also, she had a 
packet for Environmental Awareness. 
V.P. for Administration: No report. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $7,161.74 in the Administration Fund and $60,685.71 in 
the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Publicity: Tammie told us that a letter was sent concerning February activities. 
V.P. for Programming: Dennis said that workers are needed for the Gala and Casino night. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Food Services: February 21st will be when the proposals for food services will be read. A decision 
will be made by March 15. 
LAC: Sarah Dudda has a conflict and wants to send her Vice-president. Also, the _committee is looking 
for replacements for vacancies on Congress. 





Passed. $3000.00 plus lights and sound was allocated for Jane Powell concert. --' - ·-
Scottie Mullins was approved by Congress for Chief Justice. 
Yolanda Williams was appointed as an associate justice. 
DISCUSSION 
There are two positions that are open on student court. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
There are openings on University standing committees. 
The meeting closed at 5:50 p.m. 
I 
SGAf 02-02-94 ,l- 1-.. 0 
WHEREAS: It is the responsibility of the SGA to promote 
environmental awareness and 
WHEREAS: There the Environmental Science Club is sponsoring 
activities to promote Earth Day and 
WHEREAS: They have asked for our assistance in funding a;1d 
BE IT PROPOSED: SGA allot $250 . 00 of the Sl,200 needed 






Environmental Science Club for Chris Offutt 
(Passed) 
SGA*2-2-94 #21 
$3,000 to bring Jane Powell April 14, 1994 
(Passed) 
SGA*2-23-94 #22 
Allot up to $430 for T-shirts to be given to students for April 13 
baseball game vs. UK. '\D ,u,-t-"-
(Tabled) 
SGA*2-23-94 #23 
Allot up to $56,500 for Stone Temple Pilots April 14-17 or April 
21-24. 
(Passed) 
SGA Administrative Fund 
February 2, 1994 
Balance, January 21, 1994 
NO CHANGE 
Balance, February 2, 1994 
$7,161.74 
$7,161.74 
SGA Special Events Fund 
February 2, 1994 





Kramer Entertainment - VB1399 
(Virtual Reality 2/22 & 2/23) 
BSU - VB1404 
(Back to campus Bash 2/1) 
TOTAL EXPENSES 







~ Section 1: 
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-~.,,,,~Failu·re on the part of a congress member or an executive 
member to maintain any of the aforementioned requirements 
shall result in the immediate removal of said member unless a 
·valid reason can be given to the executive cbmmittee and the 
advisor of SGA. Other.wise, removal will be automatic, and '-T{<e..e l~.,_JRc; 
(~'--'\ shall not r13quire a vote of congress. ~------- , _tl 7 ,\ 5 :'l ~ D-1- IO ,- .: '1, ' 
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Section~ 
S.hould a congress member of SGA be ·removed because· of 
grades, the president shall appoint, with the approval of a 
. majority of congres~, a person, from among the constituency 
of that group, to fill the vacant seat. 
Should an executive member be removed because of grades, 
the president shall appoint, with the approval of a majority 
c?ngress, ~JJ1[¥~,n~1S\;t~l:{J.~-,~~i§,~J1~1~Ftm~~?,~;~9 to fill the_ off~ce. 
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The academic qualifications a congress member must 
maintain to hold his or her position in the Student 
Government Association shall be a 2.0 cumulative grade point 
average, with at least the minimum university requirement of 
credit hours for their classification. 
The academic qualifications an executive member must 
maintain to hold his or her position in the Student 
Government Association shall be a 2.5 cumulative grade point 
average, with at least the minimum university requirement of 
credit hours for their classification. 
Section£.;.. 
Failure on the part of a congress member or an executive 
member to maintain any of the aforementioned requirements 
shall result in the immediate removal of said member unless a 
valid reason can be given to the executive committee and the 
advisor of SGA. Otherwise, removal will be automatic, and 
shall not require a vote of congress. 
The executives shall determine, by three fourths vote, 
if the reason is valid to exempt the member from removal. 
The advisor will have no vote. 
Section L 
Should a congress member of SGA be removed because of 
grades, the president shall appoint, with the approval of a 
majority of congress, a person, from among the constituency 
of that group, to fill the vacant seat. 
Should an executive member be removed because of grades, 
the president shall appoint, with the approval of a majority 
congress, a member of the SGA congress to fill the office. 
Should the president of SGA be removed, the executive 
vice president shall become president He or she shall 
appoint a person from the congress of SGA, with the approval 
of a majority of congress, to fill the executive vice 
president's position. 
Section~ 
This article shall take effect the first full semester 
after it is approved. 
SGA special Events Fund 
February 9, 1994 
Balance, February 2, 1994 
Expenses: 
2/3 NACA V81733 
(Registration fees for Conf.) 
2/3 Kristie Hicks V81736 
(Expenses for Mt. Laurel) 
2/7 American Express V82014 
(Airline Tickets to NACA) 
2/7 Darren Caudill V82015 
(Room & Meals - NACA) 
2/7 Stacy Ford V82016 
(Room & Meals·- NACA) 
TOTAL EXPENSES 











SGA Administrative Fund 
February 9 1 1994 
Balance, February 2, 1994 
2/4 Dennis Prater V82013 
(Reimbursement soft drinks) 
2/8 Little Caesars P29292 
(Pizza for Meeting) 
$ 5.25 
47.40 
2/8 MSU 3,612.50. 
(Officers Workstudy-Spring) 
TOTAL EXPENSES 









UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
MINUTES OF MEETING 2-16-94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:00 p.m. 
• 
Excused: M.C. Giles, Mark Hacker, Delana Pierce, Tabatha Jones, Roger Varney, Bryan 
Hucthison. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
606-783-2298 
PresidenVStudent Regent: Bryan told Congress that Sarah Dudda has been replaced by Sahin Senai and 
that David Wynn is the new Senior representative. Also, Congress was asked about moving the 
Dean's list gpa from 3.4 to 3.5 . 
Executive V.P.: Kristie wanted volunteers from Congress to go to campus organizations and find out 
what they want from SGA. 
V.P. for Administration: I told Congress that excuses will now have to follow university policy. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark tol d us that there is $3,330.79 in the Administration Fund and $57,649.09 in 
the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Publicity: Tammie told us that the Galla is this weekend. 
V.P. for Programming: Dennis told us that Virtual Rea lity is next week. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
LAC: Sherri Lukazcek will be the new junior representative. 
Senior ol the Month: The recipients of the award received their awards. 
Old business : 
SGA • 2 - 294•20 
Passed. The Environmental Science Club was allocated $500.00 for a speaker. 
New bu siness : None. 
DISCU SS ION 
The policy for cancelling classes due to the weather was discussed. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Kappa Deltas are having a walkalhon on March 12. Also, Scarlett Johnson is the new East Mignon 
President. 
The meeting closed at 5:55 p.m. 





UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
MINUTES OF MEETING 2-16-94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:00 p.m. 
• 
Excused: M.C. Giles, Mark Hacker, Delana Pierce, Tabatha Jones, Roger Varney, Bryan 
Hucthison. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
606-783-2298 
PresidenVStudent Regent: Bryan told Congress that Sarah Dudda has been replaced by Sahin Senai and 
that David Wynn is the new Senior representative. Also, Congress was asked about moving the 
Dean's list gpa from 3.4 to 3.5. 
Executive V.P.: Kristie wanted volunteers from Congress to go to campus organizations and find out 
what they want from SGA. 
V.P. for Administration: I told Congress that excuses will now have to follow university policy. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $3,330.79 in the Administration Fund and $57,649.09 in 
the Special Events Fund. · 
V.P. for Publicity: Tammie told us that the GaUa is this weekend. 
V.P. for Programming: Dennis told us that Virtual Reality is next week. 
COMMITTEE REPORT$ 
LAC: Sherri Lukazcek will be the new junior representative. 
Senior of the Month: The recipients of the award received their awards. 
Old business: 
SGA'2-294'20 
Passed. The Environmental Science Club was allocated $500.00 for a speaker. 
New business: None. 
DISCUSSION 
The policy for cancelling classes due to the weather was discussed. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Kappa Deltas are having a walkathon on March 12. Also, Scarlett Johnson is the new East Mignon 
'-- /.' President. 
The meeting closed at 5:55 p.m. 
J 
SGA Special Events Fund 
February 16, 1994 
Balance, February 9, 1994 
Expenses: 
2/09 Concessions 65535 
(10/20/93 Concert) 
2/10 Eagle Cab 
(Renee Hicks Transportation) 
2/10 Trail Blazer 
(Night on Town Ad) 
Total Expenses 








SGA Administrative Fund 
February 16, 1994 
Balance, February 9, 1994 
Expenses: 
2/14/94 Trophy Works V824,59 
(Senior of Month Plaques) 
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UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
MINUTES OF MEETING 2- 16-94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:00 p.m. 
• 
Excused: M.C. Giles, Mark Hacker, Delana Pierce. Tabatha Jones, Roger Varney, Bryan 
Hucthison. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
606-783-2298 
PresidenVStudent Regent: Bryan told Congress that Sarah Dudda has been replaced by Sahin Senai and 
that David Wynn is the new Senior representative. Also, Congress was asked about moving the 
Dean's list gpa from 3.4 to 3.5. 
Executive V.P.: Kristie wanted volunteers from Congress to go lo campus organizalions and find out 
what they want from SGA. 
V.P. for Administration: I told Congress tha t excuses will now have to follow university policy. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $3,330.79 in the Administration Fund and $57,649.09 in 
the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Publicity: Tammie told us that the Galla is this weekend. 
V.P. for Programming: Denn is told us that Virtual Reality is next week. 
z.MIH-E£ REPORTS :___ ~ ILAC: Sherri Lukazcek wlll be,,- the new junior representative. 
~Aior of the- Month: The recipients of the award received their awards. 
Old bu s ines s : 
SGA * 2-294 * 20 
--
Passed. The Environmental Science Club was all oca1ed $500.00 for a speaker. 
New business: None. 
DISCUSSION 
The policy for cancelling classes due to the wea ther was discussed. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Kappa Deltas are having a walkathon on March 12. Also, Scarlett Johnson is the new East Mignon 
President. 
The meeting closed at 5:55 p.m. 





UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
MINUTES OF MEETING 2-23-94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:04 p.m. 
• 606-783-2298 
Excused: Darren Caudill, Tammy'Hetzer, Kyle Hoy.;ard, Bryce Mickolich, Jason Henage, David 
Wynn, Teddie Haws, Lance Grebe, Stacy Ford. ) 
·unexcused: Trisha McHolland, M.C. Giles, Mark Hacker, Jim Williams, Crystal Blanken~_ll~,__ 
Don Burke, Delana Pierce, Andrew Pryor, Robert Beighle, Nicole Carter, {fonya Carte9 
Shawn McHolland, Michelle Gains. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
PresidenVStudent Regent: Bryan said that the Gala was a success and that the Food committee 
proposals are in process. 
Executive V.P.: Kristie told Congress that she is working on SGA representatives to get feedback from 
campus organizations. 
V.P. for Administration: The policy for excused/unexcused was stated once more. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $3,330.79 in the Administration Fund and $57,149.09 in 
the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Publicity: No report. 
V.P. for Programming: The possibility of having Stone Temple Pilots for a concert was discussed. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Senior of the Month: Will meet next Thursday in the SGA office to choose the March senior. 
Athletic Support: The OVC tournament will be in Nashville on Mar.ch 3, 4, and 5th, and there are 
special rates for students on the game and hotels. Also, April 13th is Student Day at MSU 
baseball. 
Old business: None. 
New business: Appointments to Student Court were approved with Lora Pigman becoming an 
Associate Justice and Chief Defense Council is Joseph Beauparlantlil Also, Natalie Woods was appointed 
as the new Freshman representative. 
fl; 
S GA' 2 -2 3-9 4 '2~ 
$56,000.00 was allocated for STP concert. 
SGA'2-23-94'22 
Athletic Support proposal for 75 shirts was tabled. 
Discussion: 
John Stafford spoke about computers on campus, their accessibility, and if we are pleased with the 
current computers. 
Announcements: 
Miss MSU tickets will be on sale for five dollars/four dollars if 15 or more people. The ACUI 
tournament leaves this weekend, and the final girls basketball game is this weekend. 
The meeting closed at 6:45 p.m. 
j 
SGA Special Events 
ebruary 23, 1994 
Balance, February, 16, 1994 
Expenses: 
2/21/94 Environment Science 
(V84236 - arth Day) 
Balance, February 23, 1994 
SGA Administrative Fund 
February 23, 1994 
Balance, February 16, 1994 
NO CHANGE 











UPO Box1331 • 
SGA 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
MINUTES OF MEETING 3-2-94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:04 p.m. 
• 
Excused: Kristie Hicks, Tammie Hetzer, Jamey Dalzell, Delana Pierce, Debra Parsons, Lori 
Godby, Roger Varney, Lance Grebe, Brian Story, Stacy Ford. 
Unexcused: David Wynn, Andrew Pryor, Tabatha Jones, Shawn McHoiland, Michelle Gains. 
' 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President/Student Regent: Bryan told us that the Regents meeting will be on March 7. 
606-783-2298 
Executive V.P.: The list of the organizations to be visited will be here next week. Also, Wellfest is -
'-j next Tuesday from 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
V.P. for Administration: No report. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $3,333.46 in the Administration Fund and $57,107.09 in 
the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Publicity: No report. 
V.P. for Programming: Dennis talked about the groups available for a Spring Concert. 
Old business: 
SGA*2-23-94*22 
Passed. Athletic Support proposal for $430.00 in order to purchase 75 shirts. 
New business: 
A vote of confidence was given toward getting Little Texas for a concert. 
DISCUSSION 
Darren Caudill gave a report on the NACA national conference in Boston. Also, MSU had a good showing 
at the ACUI. 
The meeting closed at 5:23 p.m. 
SGA special Events Fund 
March 2, 1994 
Balance, February 23, 19 4 
Expenses: 
2/28 Trail Blazer V8538·1 
Balance, March 2, 1994 
SGA Administrative Fund 
March 2, 1994 
Balance, ~ebruary 23, 1994 
Receipts: 
2/24 correction of 2-8-94 
P29292 (47.40-44.73) 
Balance, February 24, 1994 
Expenses: 
None 











Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 •sGA Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
•· 
MINUTES OF MEETING 3.9.94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:05 p.m. 
Absences: 
Excused: Kristie Hicks, Tammie Hetzer, Mike Esposito, Keith Thomas, Roger Varney, Tabitha 
Jones, Chad Leet, Michelle Gains. 
Unexcused: Jim Williams, Eva Hutchison, Bryan Hucthison, Rebecca Stone. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President/Student Regent: Bryan told Congress that the Summer calender begins on June 13. Also, 
the MSU Pagent is on Thursday, and Well-fest weht well. Furthermore, the Board of Regents 
gave President Eaglin permission to pursue non-scholarship football. 
Executive V.P .: The aorganizational assignments a for the visits of SGA members to campus 
organizations were distributed. 
V.P. for Administration: I read Crystal Blankenship's resignation letter to Congress. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $3,333.46 in the Administration Fund and $56,799.05 in 
the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Programming: No report. 
V.P. for Publicity: No report. 
Old business: None. 
New business: 
•3.9.94•24 
Passed. $30,000.00 plus local was allocated for the Spring Concert. 
•3.9.94•25 
Passed. rB<I> was allocated $277.00 to go to a national convention. 
'3-9-94*26 
Passed. Finance Club was allocated $2,000.00 for a· trip to Chicago. 
*3-9-94*27 
Passed. $15.00 was allocated to buy Tabitha Jones Get-Well flowers. 
DISCUSSION: 
Shawn McHolland wanted to speak with Bryan earlier concerning a story in the Morehead News that dell with the 
Greek organizatioli.s on campus. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS; 
MSU won the ACUI. 
The meeting closed at 5:42 p.m. 
SGA 3-9-94 #24 
Whereas: The SGA has indicated a desire to sponsor a spring 
concert, and 
Whereas: The SGA has given a vote of confidence to submit an offer 
for Little Texas, therefore, 
Be it Proposed: 
agency 
Little 
That SGA allot up to -$30,000 plus production, 
fee, and local expenses for an April concert with 
Texas and Faith Hill. 
SGA ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
MARCH 9, 1994 
Balance, March 2, 1994 
NO CHANGE 
Balance, March 9, 1994 
SGA SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
MARCH 9, 1994 
Balance, March 2, 1994 
Expenses: 
3/3/94 Susette Redwine V85566 
(NACA Expenses) 






VICE PRESIDENT FOR S1\JDENT LIFE 
AND DEAN OF S1\JDENTS 
March 16, 1994 
Mr. Bryan earlier, President 
.. Student Government Association 
Morehead State University 
UPO Box 1331 





303 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG .. 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
lEIEPHONE: 606-783-2070 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
Please express appreciation and thanks to the Student Government Association for their 
contribution of $1,500 to help pay expenses for our.cheerleader competition in San . 
Diego .. We are working hard and hope to do our best as we represent our university in 
the competition. · 
Thank you for your support. 
· Sincerely, 
Myron Doan, Cheer Coach 
Members of the MSU Cheer Squad 
jls 
cc: Larry Stephenson / 
Mi_ke Mincey 
· MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunlly educational Institution. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA 
MINUTES OF MEETING 3-16-94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier al 5:00 p.m. 
Special Guest: New MSU Football coach Matt Ballard addressed Congress. 
Absences: 
Excused: Teddie Haws, Amy Jesse, Lori Godby, Tabitha Jones, Meichelle Gains. 
Unexcused: David Wynn, Lance Grebe, Chad _Leet. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Presidenl/Student Regent: Bryan ·told congress that PFM received the food services contract. Also, 
he read a thank-you letter from the MSU cheerleaders, and Bryan also _stated that pictures will 
be on wednesday after spring break. 
Executive V.P.: Kristie congratulated Hiedi Mann on a good job on the Endowment Fund. 
V.P. for Administration: No report. 
V.P. lor Finance: Mark told us that there is $3,333.46 in· the Administrative Fund and $54,359.94 in 
the Special Events Fund. ---, 
V.P. for Publicity: Tammie announced her wedding and her new office hours on Monday and Wednesday. 
V.P. for Programming: De~nis talked about the spring concert. 
Old business: None. 
"¥,New business: Jason Sexton was appointed as the new commuter representative. 
SGA•J-16-94.28 
Passed. $600.00 was allocated to the H.P.E.R. club for their national convention. 
SGA•J-16-94•29 
Passed. $35,000 for Conlederate Railroad and $10,000 lor Faith Hill was allocated. 
SGA"J-16-94°30 
Defeated. $150.00 for food comparison. 
SGA"J-16-94"31 
Passed. IFC was allocated $1500.00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Meichelle Gains is the new Miss MSU. 
The meeting closed at 6:00 p.m. 
• 606-783-2298 
S. G. A. #03-16-94# )..'( 
WHEREAS: The Student Government Association provides funding 
assistance to student organizations, and 
WHEREAS: The Health,Physical Education, and Recreation Club 
has requested help with funding a trip to a national 
convention to be held in Denver, Colorado, and 
WHEREAS: This group is a service organization much as 
student government is, therefore 
BE IT PROPOSED: That S.G.A. allot up to $600 f or 
transportation costs for members of the H.P.E .R. Club. 







Special Funding Committee 
I 
.::tt 31 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
3/16/94 
Whereas: the S.G.A is here to assist student organizations and, 
Whereas: itis been a precident in the past to help organizations fund 
activities that help a large amount of students and 
Whereas: IFC represents upwards of 400 students. 
Be it proposed: that S.G.A. allot the amount of $1500 to the- Interfraternity 
Council. With the following breakdown of expenses. 
PAST EXPENSES 
S.E.I.F.C. 
REGISTRATION EXPENSE: $1078 (11 men at $98 each) 
ROOM FEE FOR TRIP: $871.20 (4 per room) . 
TRANSPORTATION EXPENSE: $339 (van and gas) 
TOTAL EXPENSES: $~88.20 
CURRENT & FUTURE EXPENSES 
PFM (Last fall rush): $300 
MISS MSU PAGEANT SCHOLARSHIP: $300 
GREEK WEEK EXPENSES: $500 






. SGA ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
March 16, 1994 
Balance, March 9, 1994 
No Change 
Balance, March 16, 1994 
SGA SPECIAL EVENTS 
March 16, 1994 
Balance, March '9, 1994 
3/09 MSU 3018 (06146) 160.00 
(Guest Room Charges) 
3/14 Darren Caudill-V86417 2.11 
(Cord of CD Player) 
3/14 Gamma Beta Phi-V86420 
' (Proposal #25) 
277 .·00 
3/14 Economics & Finance Club 2,000.00 
(P:r;oposal #26) 







g/ March 18, 1994 
ENROLLMENT COMPARISON REPORT FOR FALL 1994 
- Comparative Date 
,"J Difference 1993 
3/26/93 3 / 18 / 94 # % 
Final # 
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS 
PROSPECTS 
In- State 8,921 7 , 042 -1,879 -21.06 % 9,193 
Out-of-State 3,132 2 , 208 -924 -29.50 % 3,239 
Total 12,053 9 , 250 -2 , 803 , v--:-23. 26% ) 1 2 ,432 
APPLICANTS 
In-State 1 ,883 1,51 0 -373 -19.81% 3 ,4 05 
Out-o.f-State 653 524 -129 -19. 75% 94 2 
Total 2,536 2,034 -502 -19.79% 4,347 
*Freshmen I / S 1,546 1 , 22 1 -325 -21. 02% 2 , 152 
*Freshmen O/S 542 434 -108 -19.93 % 674 
Total 2,088 1, 655 -433 -20.74% 2,826 
*Transfer I/S 260 218 -42 -16. 15% 821 
*Transfer O/S 98 85 -13 -13 .27% 224 
Total 358 303 -55 -15. 36% 1,045 
*Other I / S 77 71 -6 - 7. 79% 432 
*Other O/S 13 5 - 8 - r 1 - r- A o __ 44 - "" Total 90 76 -14(' -15 .56% ~ 476 
ADMITTED ...... 
In- State 1, 552 1 ,253 - 299 -19 . 27% 2,987 
Out -of-State 516 4 30 -86 -16.67% 794 
Total 2 , 068 1,683 -385 -18.62% 3,778 
*Freshmen I /S 1 , 334 1,064 -270 -20.24% 1,890 
*Freshmen O/S 45.7 379 -78 -17.07% 595 
Total 1,791 1,443 -34 8 , -19 .43% 2 ,485 
*Transfer I/S 155 129 -26 - 1 6.77% 684 
*Transfer O/S 47 47 0 0.00% 157 
Total 202 176 -26 -12.87% 841 
*Other I/S 63 60 -3 -4 .76% 411 
*Other O/ S 12 4 8 _ f::r r ..-, o 41 ..... 
Total 75 64 -11( -14.67% / 452 
OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID 
Applicants Not Available ?? 8,742 
OFFICE OF STUDENT HOUSING 
~ NEW APPLICANTS 
New Freshman Men 162 100 -62 -38.27% 456 
New Freshman Women 370 241 -129 -34. 86% 61 0 
Transfer Men 26 9 -17 -65 .38% 144 - -T, 2 ,~_ Transfer Women 30 12 -18 -60.00% 111 
I - - -
Returning Men . I 1 ' 5 2 - 3 -60 . 00% 115 
'I ? I" .tr:.- Returning Wome n 9 6 -3 -33.3 3 % 138 I 
~ - . 1 -; Graduate Men 0 1 1 ?? 1 2 





MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TO: Joe Planck 
FROM: Susette Redwine 
DATE: March 28 , 1994 
RE: Concert o n Apr i l 25 , 1994 
On t op of the Ga l a festivities , SGA has scheduled a concer t f o r 
Mo nday , Apr i l 25th. We have the AAC on Fr iday , Apri l 22 for set -
up . 
Stage : 48 ' X 40 ' 
Wings : 1 2 ' x 12' each side 
Mixi ng Board : 8 ' x 12 ' x 24 11 and 8 ' x 12 ' x 32 " beh i nd each 
other 
Drumriser: 8 ' x 8 ' x 1 8 " - Set pieces out . 
( I will have stage crew place on s t a g e .) 
Back- Up Singer Riser: 8 ' x 8 ' x 18 11 - Set pieces ou t . 
Chairs : We will place cha i rs . Stage crew will put down onc e 
stage is set. 
Ba nquet Tables : Need 20 i n front lobby . 
Spots: They only request 2 but we better be ready for 4 . 
Place in center and corners . 
Electrici a n: Need b eginning at 9 a . m. This may change once 
I know def i nite load in time . 
Th is is it for now . As things begin to take more shape , I will l e t 
you know . 
Th a nks ! 
xc : v1,arry Stephenson 
Denn is Prater 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Joe Planck 
FROM: Susette Redwine 
DATE: March 30, 1994 






MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
On top of everything else, we have another show coming up. This 




24' wide x 20' deep x 32" high - in center of room -
we will play to the north side of the building. 
8 1 X 8 1 X 32 11 
We will need an electrian but I am not sure at what 
time. I will let you know as soon as possible, 
No chairs on the floor 
We will need about 5 tables in the east lobby. 
We should be able to set up on Wednesday, April 13th. Thanks. 









UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
MINUTES OF MEETING 3-30-94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:00 p.m. 
• 
Excused: Debra Parsons, Bryan Hucthison, Nicole Carter, Tonya Carter, Stacy Ford. 
Unexcused: Tammy Hetzer, Mark Hacker, Chad Leet, Brian Story. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
606-783-2298 
President/Student Regent: Bryan told Congress that Roger Clinton will speak at Founder's Day. Also, 
he talked about the addition of a staff regent, and he read a thank-you letter from Jacquelyn 
Scott. 
Executive V.P.: Kristie told Congress that the· SGA banquet will be••in·May; she·told us that people need 
to apply for the Endowment Fund Scholarship. Furthermore, the applications for peer advisors 
will be in the SGA office. 
V.P. for Administration: No report. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $3,333.46 in the Administration Fund and $54,359.94 in 
the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Publicity: No report. 
V.P. for Programming: Dennis told us that Jane Powell will be in concert on April 14 in the AAC. 
Committee Reports 
Food Services: The food comparisons are still going to be held, and there are roundtables in April. 
Old business: None. 
New business: 
Dale Vallotton will be the new Non-Tradilion!!-1 representative. Also, new Student Court members were 
sworn in. 
SGA•3.30.94•32 
Passed. $10,000.00 was alloted for two opening acts for the concert. 
SGA•3.30.94•33 
Passed. Plant a tree every year for Arbor Day and name this year's tree after Govenor Wetherby. 
Meeting closed at 5:45 p.m. 
SGA Administrative Fund 
March 30, 1994 
Balance, March 16, 1994 
No Change 
Balance, March 30, 1994 
Balance, March 16, 1994 
No Change 
Balance, March 30, 1994 
SGA special Events 












STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVES FOR 1993-94 
BASED ON 
FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SPRING 1993 









*Congress Representatives Positions for 1993-94 
*ALLOTED -
REPRFSENTATIVES 
4.14 = 4 
3.24 = 3 
3.03 = 3 
3.88 = 4 
.69 = 1 
~ 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ELECTIONS 
SPRING 1994 
sign-Ups for candidates 
Monday, April 4, 1994, to Thursday, April 14, 1994 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays 
student Government Association Office, ADUC 
Deadline: 4 p.m., April 14, 1994 
candidates Meeting for Reviewing Election Rules 
Thursday, April ·14, 1994, 4:30 p.m., ADUC, East Room A 
Primary Election 
Tuesday, April 26, 1994, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m,, ADUC First Floor 
General Election 
Tuesday, May 3, _1994, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., ADUC First Floor 
Final congress Meeting 
Wednesday, May 11, 1994, 5 p.m., ADUC, Riggle Room 
SGA Banquet 
Thursday, May 12, 1994, 6:30 p.m., ADUC, Commonwealth Room 
' .. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ELECTIONS 
SPRING 1994 
Sign-Ups for candidates 
Monday, April 4, 1994, to Thursday, April 14, 1994 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays 
student Government Association Office, ADUC 
Deadline: 4 p.m., April 14, 1994 
candidates Meeting for Reviewing Election Rules 
Thursday, April 14, 1994, 4:30 p.m. I ADUC, 
Primar~ Election ) ,j_ !;;' ').. ~? 9- \ I tµ)) 
l 
East Room A 
Tuesday, April 26, 1994, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., ADUC First Floor 
General Election 
Tuesday, May 3, 1994, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., ADUC First Floor 
Final Congress Meeting 
I 
Wednesday, May 11, 1994, 5 p.m., ADUC, Riggle Room ' 
SGA Banquet 






Pick up your Applications at 
The Student Gove1~nment Off ice 
on the Second Floor of ADUC 
or in your Residence Halls. 
}D)~$Jcdlllm~ f@rr A1P)1P)Tult$Jfrll@m1~ ~ 
A1P)rr111l (69 X99~ 
For rr101"e information contact 
Heidi Mann at 783-4140 
CRITERIA FOR ELIGIBILITY 
SGA ENDOWMENT FUND 
SCHOLARSHIP 
• Currently en.rolled as II full time M.S.U. student 
• A minimum g.p.11. of 2.5 on 11 4.0 scale as· of Fall 1994 
• Submit two (2) letters of recommendation from uniuersity 
faculty 
• Submit an unofficiar transcript 
• Present II typed 250 word essay eHplaining why you feel 
that you need or deserue. the scholarship 
• Applicants may be subject to an interuiew at the discretion 
of the Endowment Fund Committee 
* Please complete and return this application, 
accompanied by the materials outlined aboue to the 
SGII office on the second floor of IIOUC or to 
SGII UPO 1331. Ill/ complete applications must be 
receiued no later than Wednesday, flpril 6, 1994. 
* The selection will be up to the Endowment Fund Committee 
and the Uniuersity Scholarship Committee and the winners 
will be announced Thursday, May 12, 1994 for awards giuen 
for the Fall Semester of 1994. 
ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING THIS SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION, 
PLEASE CONTACT HE ID I MANN RT THE 
SGR OFFICE RT 783-2298 DR RT 783-4140. 
THE ENDOWMENT FUND COMMITTEE RESERUES THE RIGHT NOT TD 
CONSIDER APPLICATIONS THAT ARE INCOMPLETE RS OF THE 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 
STUDl;NT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
ENDOWMENT FUND SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 
' 
NAME ___________ _ I.D.# ____ _ 
CAMPUS MAILING ADDRESS __________ _ 
PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS. _________ _ 
LOCALPHONE( ) ___ ~ S.S.N·----~-
CLASSIFICATION, ____ _ MAJOR. _____ _ 
DO YOU RECEIVE ANY OTHER FINANCIAL AID OR SCHOLARSHIPS? IF SO, 
PLEASE LIST ALONG WITH THE AMOUNT YOU RECEIVE EACH SEMESTER. 
FAILURE TO DO SO WILL DISQUALIFY YOUR APPLICATION. 
LIST ANY ORGANIZATIONS OF WHICH YOU ARE INVOLVED, HOW LONG YOU 
HAVE BEEN ASSOCIATED WITH THIS ORGANIZATION, AND ANY OFFICES YOU 
HAVE HELD. 
LIST ANY VOLUNTEER OR COMMUNITY SERVICE WORK 




Morehead State University • UPCI Box 1331 · • ·Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
• 
SGA 
MINUTES OF MEETING 4-6-94 
' i<_-.-,~+-e. ~d'-!> 
Meeting called to order by Bryao earlier at 5:00 p.m. 
Absences: 
Unexcused: Brad Lawson; Kyle H9ward, Mark Hacker, Delana Pierce, Amy Jesse, J,,S6f!-
~-
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President/Student Regent: Bryan told Congress that Founder's Day is Friday and that the Arbor tree 
had been planted. 
Executive V.P.: Kristie told committee chairs that she needed a report of the activities of their 
committee. 
V.P. for Administration: No report . 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told Congress that there is $2,415;96 in the Administration Fund and 
$51,866.01 in the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Publicity: No report. 
V.P. for Programming: Dennis said that Jane Powell will be here for a free concert on April 14 at the 
AAC, and the spring concert will be Confederate Railroad with John Berry and Highway 101. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS tO, 
Food Service: The food comparisons are going good ,and the SGA banquet is on May )16th at 6:30 p.m. 
Campus Improvement: Looking at campus lighting. 




Passed. $750.00 for Black Gospel concert. 
SGA*4-6-94'35 
Passed. $250.00 for :EAL 
Announcements: 
To help with the Special Olympics, contact Shawn McHolland. Also, Student Day at the UK vs. MSU 
baseball game will be April 13. 




SGA * 04-06-94# 3 tf-
The Black Gospel Ensemble of Morehead State 
is sponsoring its 26th Founder's Day Celebration 
on April 22-24; and 
This activity will be open to the entire student 
body as well as the community of Morehead and 
various other schools and churches are invited; 
and 
The entire cost of the activity is estimated to 
be $2,130.00; and 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot $1,000.00 to the Black 
Gospel Ensemble for assistance in funding 
its Founder's Day Celebration on April 
22-24. 
Respectfully Submitted~ 





SGA is always looking for ways to interact with 
the community and promote service organizations 
on campus and their endeavors; and 
Sigma Alpha Iota is sponsoring a reception and 
concert as a means of raising funds for the 
Nicholas Taylor Johnson Benefit; and 
The amount of funding required for the project 
could be in excess of $600.00; and 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot $250.00 to Sigma Alp ha Iota 
to help fund this beneficial project. 
Respectfully Submitted, 




Balance, April 6, 1994 
Deposits: 
SGA SPECIAL EVENTS 
APRIL 13; 1994 
4/11/94 Confederate Railroad (C43728) 
4/11/94 Confederate Railroad (C43793) 






BALANCE BEFORE EXPENSES 
Expenses: 
4/07/94 MSU (V88255) 750.00 
Black Gospel Ensemble (#34) 
4/07/94 MSU (V88267) to SAC for share 1,791.46 
of Student Gala Expenses 
4/07/94 Holiday Inn (V88277) 48.51 
Lodging for Crazy Legs 
4/12/94 Jane Powell 2,000.00 
Performance 4/14/94 
4/12/94 Group H 500.00 
Agency Fee for Jane Powell 
4/12/94 Trophies Plus 430.00 
T Shirts - UK Game 
4/12/94 sigma Alpha Iota 250.00 
Proposal #35 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
BALANCE, APRIL 13, 1994 
SGA ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
APRIL 13, 1994 
Balance, April 6, 1994 
NO CHANGE 
















SGA SPECIAL EVENTS 
April 6, 1994 





HPER Club - V87426 
(Proposal #28 3/16/94) 
IFC - V8742°7 
(Proposal #31 3/16/94) 
PFM - V87428 
(Jingle Bell Bash) 




SGA ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
April 6, 1994 




Trophy Works - V87437 
(Plaques/Gavel) 
MSU - V87438 
(Officer Scholarships) 













UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
MINUTES OF MEETING 4-13-94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:37 p.m. 
• 606-783-2298 
Unexcused: · Joanna Wallingford, Delana Pierce, Tonya Carter, Rebecca Stone, Meichelle Gains. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
PresidenVStudent Regent: Bryan read thank-you letters concerning Well-fest and ACUI. Also, he told 
Congress about the summer schedule for the library and that adopt a highway clean-up day is 
April 23. 
Executive V.P.: Kristie told committee chairs that she needed reports from their committees. 
V.P. for Administration: No r.eport. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $2,415.96 in the Administration Fund and $50,998.04 in 
the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Publicity: No report. 
V.P. for Pr9gramming: Dennis told Congress that_ Jane Powell is at the AAC on Thursday, and the 
spring concert is on April 25. 
Old business: None. 
New business:, The election rules for 1994 were accepted by Congress. 
SGA'4-13-94'36 
. Passed. Executive officers must keep a 2.5 gpa. 
SGA'4-13-94'37 
Passed. Executive officers can be impeached. 
SGA'4-13-94'38 
Passed. SGA dinners paid. 
SGA'4-13-94'39 
Passed. Up to $500.00 alloted to purchase banner for MSU cheerleaders. 
DISCUSSION 
Mike Mincey discussed the possibility of a Wellness Center being placed on campus as well as the ten 
dollar debt-service line that would help fund the center. 
The meeting closed at 6:30 p.m. 

SGA 4*13*93* ';)b 
Whereas, it is the SGA's responsibility to ensure the continuing 
quality of the representation provided to the student body and ... 
Whereas, it is currently required that all candidates for Executive 
Office on the SGA to have a 2.5 cumulative average. 
Be it proposed that: An amendment b~ placed on the ballot 
during the May~, 1994 general election 
to read as follows: 






member of the executive branch must: 
Be a member of the Student Association 
Maintain a 2.5 cumulative average during their term 
in office. 
Not be on academic warning. 
Not be on disciplinary probation. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Legislative Action 
Committee 
: 
SGA 4*13*93* ?>1 
Whereas, it is the SGA's responsibility to ensure the continuing 
quality of the representation provided to the student body and ... 
Whereas, there is currently an article in the SGA constitution 
which allows for the impeachment of Congress members that reads as 
follows: 
ARTICLE X - IMPEACHMENT 
Section 1. Definition of Impeachment: Any member of the 
Student Congress, excluding the Executive Committee, may be 
impeached by a majority vote of congress for any act which is 
detrimental to the best interest of the student Association 
and/or the University. A trial shall be held by congress not 
later than one week, but not more than three weeks, from the 
act of impeachment. If a defendant is found guilty by a two-
thirds vote of all the voting members of congress, the 
position shall be declared vacant, and a new election called, 
unless otherwise stated in this constitution. 
Whereas, Executive Officers are more visible and because of this 
visibility are in a greater position to act in a manner which may 
be detrimental to the best interest of the student Association 
and/or the University •.. 
Be it proposed that: 
ARTICLE X - IMPEACHMENT 
An amendment be placed on the ballot 
during the May3, 1994 general election 
to read as follows: 
Section 1. Definition of Impeachment: Any member of the 
Student Congress may be impeached by a majority vote of 
congress for any act which is detrimental to the best interest 
of the Student Association and/or the University. A trial 
shall be held by congress not sooner than one week, but not 
more than three weeks, from the act of impeachment. If a 
defendant is found guilty by a two-thirds vote of all the 
voting members of congress, the position shall be declared 
vacant, and a new election called, unless otherwise stated in 
this constitution. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Legislative Action 
Committee 
SGA *4-13-94 #38 
Be it proposed that all members of congress 
bring a guest to the SGA banquet at no cost. 
be permitted to 
p~ 
SGA *4-13-94 #39 
Be it proposed that up to $500 be allotted 
banner for the National Champion MSU Cheerleaders. 
SGA *5-04-94 #40 
Be it proposed that $3,000 be allotted for 
equipment and supplies for Laughlin Health Building 
SGA *5-04-94 #41 





Be it proposed that the student Activity Fee be raised $10.00 
per semester to provide funding for a debt service line for a 
Wellness center and for funds to support other student related 
,~ } projects. f>~ 
SGA *5-04-94 #42 
Be it proposed that SGA allot $400 for a full page ad in the 
Miss KY Pageant Program to support MSU students. 
SGA *5-04-94 #43 
Be it proposed that $2,500 be allotted for 
Scholarships for the 1994-95 year. 
SGA *5-04-94 #44 
Non-Traditional 
~ 
Be it proposed that any unencumbered balance left in the SGA 
accounts on 6-30-94 be transferred to the SGA Endowment Scholarship 
Fund. ~ 5/4/41/ 
,-) ~ ~/11["1..,. 
-~ 
\ 
SGA SPECIAL EVENTS 
APRIL 13, 19 9
1
4 
Balance, April 6, 1994 
Deposits: 
4/11/94 Confederate Railroad (C43728) 
4/11/94 Confederate Railroad (C43793) 
4/12/94 confederate Railroad (C43817) 
TOTAL DEPOSITS 
BALANCE BEFORE EXPENSES 
Expenses: 
4/07/94 MSU (V88255) 
Black Gospel Ensemble (#34) 
4/07/94 MSU (V88267) to SAC for share 
of Student Gala Expenses 
4/07/94 Holiday Inn (V88277) 
Lodging for Crazy Legs 
4/12/94 Jane Powell 
Performance 4/14/94 
4/12/94 Group H 
Agei,.cy Fee for Jane Powell 
4/12/94 Trophies Plus 
T Shirts - UK Game 
4/12/94 Sigma Alpha Iota 
Proposal #35 
TOTAL EXPENSES 











SGA ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
APRIL 13, 1994 
Balance, April 6, 1994 
NO CHANGE 
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Dr. Ron Eaglin, MSU President /dJ) 
Chanda Mapoma, SGA PresidenF 
April 13, 1993 
SGA Budget Allotment 
ST\JOENT lifE 
V.CE PFIZ~'DENT FOR w 
APR fe 1993 
As you are aware the Student Government currently receives its 
606-783-2298 
total budget as a line item amount, which neither increases or decreases 
based on student enrollment. The Student Government Association 
members feel that in order to better serve the students of Morehead State 
University, that our budget should be a percentage basis, utilizing 
enrollment to drive the total allotment. 
We understand that in changing the method of our budget allotment 
we set ourselves up to receive less funds in the case of a decrease in the 
student population. We also understand that our allotment would increase 
in the case of a increase in the student population. 
At this time, we have not determined the exact percentage rate that 
should be used. We feel it should be based on the present ratio of our 
budget to one-half of total fees received for the student activity fee 
of the 1992-93 year, and we feel that th is figure can be easily determined 
with your assistance. Thank you very much for your consideration. 
cc: Mike Mincey 
Porter Dailey 
Larry Stephenson 








MINUTES OF MEETING 4-20°94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:03 p.m. 
Guest Speaker: President Eaglin addressed Congress on his plans for a Wellness Center. 
Absences: 
Excused: Don Burke. 
Unexcused: Tammy Hetzer, M.C. Giles, David Wynn, Jamey Dalzell, Tonia Rice, Chris 
Johnson, Jim Williams, Keith Thomas, Delana Pierce, Amy Jesse, Eva Hutchison, 
Chad Simpson, Tonya Carter, Meichelle Gains. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President/Student Regent: Bryan told Congress that the highway will be cleaned on Saturday. 
Executive V.P.: Kristie stated that Congress awards will be done next week, and food service 
roundtables on May 10th and 11th. 
V.P. for Administration: No report. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $2,415.96 in the Administration Fund and 
$20,140.08 in the Special Events Fund. 
V.P. for Programming: Dennis reminded Congress that the concert is on Monday. 
Old business: None. 
New business: None. 
The meeting closed at 5:50 p.m . 
SGA ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
April 26, 1994 
Balance, April 20, 1994 
Expenses: 
4-21-94 Printing Services (06161) 
(Endowment Fund Applications) 
Balance, April 27, 1994 
Encumberances - Estimated 
service contracts-Library 




Total Estimated Expenses 











SGA SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
April 20, 1994 
Balance, April 13, 1994 
Deposits: 
4/13 Confederate Railroad 
4/14 Confederate Railroad 
4/15 Confederate Railroad 












4/14 Cellar Door - V88823 
(Agency Fee for CRR) 
$ 3,000.00 t/ 
4/14 Levin Enterprises - V88824 
(1/2 Fee for CRR) 
4/14 Dale Morris Assoc. - VB8824 
(1/2 Fee for CRR) 
4/14 John Berry - V88827 
(Performance on 4/25) 
4/14 Highway 101 - .V88828 
(Performance on 4/25) 
4/14 Light Fantastic - V88830 
(Lights - Jane Powell) 
4/14 Michael D. Behrens - V88833 
(Rigging - Jane Powell) 
4/14 Theta Chi - V88928 
(Workers~ Jane Powell) 
4/14 NACA - V88929 
(1994-95 Membership Fee) 
4/14 Susette Redwine - V88930 
(Reimbursement f.or J. Powell) 
4/14 Big Valu - V88931 
(Hospitality for J. Powell) 
TOTAL EXPENSES 

















SGA Special Events Fund 
April 20, 1994 
Page 2 
Encumberances - Estimated 
Concert 
Advertising 





Lights & Sound 
Banquet 
TOTAL ESTIMATED ENCUMBERANCES 
ESTIMATED UNENCUMBERED BALANCE 
















Tim Rhodes ,n l _ 
Larry stephensonY 
April 26, 1993 
MOREHEAD. KENl\JCKY 40351-1689 
RE: Student Government Association Executive committee Workships 
The following students have been elected to the Executive Committee 
of the student Government Association for ·the 1993·-94 school year: 
Bryan Paul earlier 
SS# 298-56-0470 




















Public Relations Director 
ID# 248511 
Please determine and notify me of the status of each for a 10 hour 
workstudy for the Fall Semester 1992, and Spring Semester 1993. 
Bryan earlier is to be granted a 20 hour workstudy from the 
Scholarship Account (10-709900-50660). As we discussed previously, 
-each officer is granted the workstudy, and for those officers other 
than Bryan not qualifying for a Federal Workstudy, the SGA will 
utilize their funds to reimburse for an Institutional Workstudy. 





Tim Rhodes .tiJ 
Larry stephensonoi: 




MOREHEAD, KENIIJCKY 40351-1689 
RE: student Government Association Scholarships for Executive 
Officers 
The Student Government Association Executive Committee members are 
io receive a $100 Scholarship per semester for each of the 1993-94 
Fall and .Spring Semesters. Total award of $200 each to be paid 
from flGA funds. 
Bryan Paul earlier 
SS# 298-56-0470 
ID# 223869 







Mark Robert Anderson 
SS#. 291-64-9640 
ID# 249775 
Dennis Brian Prater 
SS# 406-17-9434 
ID# 224800 
Tamara Leigh Hetzer 
SS# 406-21-5039 
ID# 248511 
In the past, the SGA has been bi],led for 6 scholarships per 
semester at $100 each. That procedure may again be followed. 
In addition, the SGA President, Br~an, earlier. ,is to be awarded a 
leadership grant of $800. 00 and a 10··11:our workstudy. 
xc: Mr. Mike Mincey 
Mr. Bryan earlier 
I 
SGA ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
April 26, 1994 
Balance, April 20, 1994 
Expenses: 
4-21-94 Printing Services (06161) 
(Endowment Fund Applications) 
Balance, April 27, 1994 
Encumberances - Estimated 
Service contracts-Library 252.00 
Telephone - FAX 125.00 
Postage 40.00 
Travel 66.00 





Total Estimated Expenses 1,583.00 








MINUTES OF MEETING 4-27-94 
Meeting called to order by Bryan earlier at 5:00 p.m. 
Absences: 
Excused: Jennifer Howard. 
Unexcused: Joanna Wallingford, David Wynn, Don Burke, Amy Jesse, Lance Grebe, 
Michelle Gains. · 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President/Student Regent: Bryan said that the Regent meeting has been moved to June. Also, the 
road clean-up went well. 
Executive V.P.: Kristie talked about the Congress member of the year . 
V. P. for Administration: No report. 
V.P. for Finance: Mark told us that there is $27,334.88 in the Special Events Fund and 
$2,390.96 in the Administration Fund. 
V.P. for Programming: Dennis said that the concert went well. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS -
Food Services: Taco Bell Meal Deals are coming, and double meat on subs will only be $1.00. 
Senior of the Month: The Senior of the Month for March is Shannon Cunningham. 
New business: Teddie Haws, Mike Esposito, Chad Simpson, David Wynn, Kristie Hicks, Debrc 
Parsons, and Mark Anderson were nominated for Congress Member of the Year. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: There is a benefit concert on May 5th. 
DISCUSSION: The hold-overs on the Diner's Club after the Spring semester was discussed. 
'Ql;JJe meeting do.sell at 5:35 p.m • 
SGA special Events Fund 
April 27, 1994 
Balance, April 20, 1994 
Deposits: 
4-20 CRR - 44290 
4-20 CRR - 44431 
4-20 CRR - 44463 
4-21 CRR - 44526 
4-25 CRR - 44730 
4-25 CRR - 44729 
4-25 CRR - 44791 
4-26 CRR - 44812 (T-Shirt) 
4-26 CRR - 44814 
4-26 CRR - 44815 
4-26 CRR - 44816 
4-26 CRR - 44885 
TOTAL DEPOSITS 

















CRR - V89549 $3,750.00 
(Lights & Sound) 
Quick Tick-V89695 260.20 
(Tickets) 
Spotlight Rentals-V89750 400.00 
(Spotlights 4-25-94) 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
Balance, April 27, 1994 
Encumberances - Estimated 
concert 
Advertising 




















STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCrATroN 







































Gena Y. Kirk 
Brian Hutchinson 
TOTAL VOTrNG 7 5 3 -----













% OF FULL-TrME STUDENTS __ 1_3_._7 __ 2~~ 






















Legislative Action C 
SGA ELECTION MAY 3, 1994 Machine Ill 112 1/3 TOTAL 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1 
ARTICLE IV - THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH -
SECTION 2-C 
PRESENT CONSTITUTION 
. Section 2-C 
- Any member of the executive branch must: 
1. Be a member of the Student Association. 
2. Not be on academic warning. 
3. Not be on disciplinary probation. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
Yes Sectlon2-C 143 393 * Any member of the executive branch must: 116 134 1. Be a member of the Student Association. 
2. Maintain a 2.5 cumulative grade point average --during their term In office. 
No 17 19 15 51 3. Not be on acad)emlc warning. -4. Not be on disciplinary probation. 
DO YOU FAVOR THIS AMENDMENT? 
' 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2 
ARTICLE X - IMPEACHMENT 
SECl'ION 1 
·PRESENT CONSTITUTION 
Section 1. Definition of Impeachment: Any member of 
the student Congress, excluding the Executive Committee, 
2may be impeached by a majority vote of congress for any act 
-which is detrimental to the best Interests of the Student Asso-
elation and/or the University. A trial shall be held by con-
gress not later than one week, but not more than three weeks 
from the act of impeachment. If a defendant is found guilty 
by a two-thirds vote of all the voting members of the congress, 
the position shall be declared vacant, and a new election 
called, unless otherwise stated In this constitution. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
Section 1. Definition of Impeachment: Any member of 
the Student Congress may be impeached by a majority vote 
of congress for any act which Is det:r1JJ¥ntal to the best Inter• 
Yes est of the Student Association and/or the University. A trial 94 112 116 322 * shall be held by congress not sooner than one week, and not 
more than three weeks, from the act of impeachment. If a 
defendant is found guilty by a two-thirds vote of all the vot-
Ing members of congress, the position shall be declared va-
No 19 20 25 64 c~¼t, and a new election e~d, unless otherwise stated In this ,, ti constitu on. 
1 ENDMENT? 1, DO YOU FAVOR THIS AM 
Pho.to MEDIA RELATIONS ~ ----------------JU-D-IT-H~Y=AN~C~Y.~D=IR~EC~T.:.:..::.OR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD. KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SGA ELECTS OFFICERS AT MSU 
Students at Morehead State University have elected officers for the 1993-94 academic year. 
Assuming the official duties are, from left, Kristie D: Hicks, Bardstown senior, executive 
_ ___ vice president; Mark Anderson,_Geo~g~town, Ohio, sopho?1ore, vice president for finance; 
Bryan Carlier, Batavia, Ohio, senior, president; Tammy Hetzer, Ashland junior, vice 
president for publicity; Dennis Prater, Mt. Sterling senior, vice president for 
programming, and Darren Caudill, Marion, Ohio, sophomore, vice president for 
administration. 
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower) 
5-4-93py 
-News MEDIA RELATIONS 
,------------------J-UD-IT_H....:Y....:A:.::NC::..:Y....:, =Dl=--RE::..:C.::.:TO.:.::R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 ·606-783-2030 
May 4, 1993 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Bryan Carlier, a senior from Batavia, Ohio, has been elected 
president of Morehead State University's Student Government Association (SGA). His one 
year term begins July 1. . 
As SGA president, Car lier, son of Paul and Darlene Carlier, will serve as the student 
representative on the MSU Board of Regents. · 
Aftefbeing a meni.ber·of SGA-for-two years, as a junior representative-last year and 
most recently as programs director, the new ·president believes he has gained experience 
which will make him an effective leader. 
"I am following a successful presidency and I want to continue those programs that 
will be most beneficial to students," Carlier said, paying tribute to the administration of 
outgoing SGA President Chando Mapoma. "I want to work toward improving campus facilities 
and the parking situation." 
A business and marketing major, Carlier played soccer during his freshman year at MSU. 
While no longer participating in that sport, he has continued his support of athletics 
programs and considers that involvement an important one for all students. 
"On this campus, we have the opportunity to know our student athletes," he said, 
recalling his friendship with Doug Bentz, former Eagle basketball standout. "MSU is the 
right size and has a warm, friendly atmosphere." 
While he believes it was· his qualifications that got him elected, Carlier attributes 
the encouragement of his parents and grandmother, Leona Eichold of Tavares, Fla., for his 
success. "My family has always supported my endeavors," he said. "And, I also have to 
thank every person who assisted by voting for me or by providing friendship," he added, 
noting that his roommate, Cynthiana junior Mike Huff, was elected president of the 
lnterfraternity Council the same week as the SGA election. 
Completing the slate of new SGA officers for 1993-94 are: 
Executive vice president-Kristie D. Hicks, daughter of Joseph and Margaret Hicks of 
Bardstown. A senior radio-television major, she is a member of Kappa Delta social 
sorority, Theta Alpha Phi national honor theatre fraternity, MSU Players and Cardinal Key 
honor society. 
Vice president for administration-Darren Caudill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Caudill 
of Marion, Ohio. A sophomore chemistry major, he is a member of American Chemical Society, 




Vice president for finance--Mark Anderson, son of-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson of 
Georgetown, Ohio. A sophomore finance major, he is a member of Gamma Beta Phi honor 
society and the Alumni Tower hall council. 
Vice president for programming--Dennis Prater, son of Maudie Prater of Mt. Sterling. 
A senior marketing major, he is a member of Theta Chi social fraternity and the Miss MSU 
Scholarship Pageant Committee. 
Vice president for publicity--Tammy Hetzer, daughter of Pat and Deloris Hetzer of 
Ashland. A junior radio-television major, _she is a member of C_ardinal Key honor society, 
National Broadcasting Society and Gamma Phi Beta social sorority. She also is the weather 









UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
jl!lketin!J mllell to orller hp ii!ilrpm1 <!tarlier at 5:00 p.m. 
• 




WnexrnselJ: &mmp Jf,e~er, '.tsple }f]olllarll, Min 3J'obns, 3)'im Williams, '.tseitb ~omas, Qrua 
Jf,ntt!Jison, ~abin $tnai, ![ball 1Leet, ;!l!llidJelle <!fiains. 
~resilient/ ~tullent ;!Regents: ii!ilrpan smtell tbat stullents (lllbo babe unller 60 bours) lllill babe to pap 
four semesters into tbe tilliner's ([tub mill lllill babe fibe semesters to lipenll t!Je monep. 
~xecntibe Y.~.: ~ristie till€~llJ ron!Jrelili tbat t!Je ii!ilanquet lllill be ;!l!llap 12 at 6:30p.m. 
Y.~. for ~ministration: ~o report. 
Y.~. for jfi11a11ce: ;!l!llark tollJ us tbat tbere is $26,986.89 in tbe $pedal ~bents jfunll anll $1,942.18 in 
tbe ~111inisttalio11 jfunll. 
Y.~. for ~ro!Jramming: ~o report. 
®lb lntiiMi: ~Ile. 
9em lmlliauss: 
j,@a'.""5-4-94""40 
~asscb. Wp to $3,000.00 for tbe lllei!Jbt room. 
j,@!( •5 .4 .94•41 
.laaiscb. mJe Welh1esli <!Center proposal. 
~@!(•5 .4.94•42 
~asscb. $400.00 for a ;!l!lliss :tsentmkp all. 
j,@!(•5 .4.94•45 
11rahlelJ. $2500.00 for a 11on-trallitio11al sd3ola1'llbip. 
6@![•5 .4.94•44 
1irahlelJ. ~ut left ober uwnep in t!Je ~nllolllment jfunll. 
mJe llleetill!J dolielJ at 5:55 p.111. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
~ng callelr to orber hp jlilzyan Ql:arlier at 5:00 p.m. 
• 




mlnexmseb: '®lmmp :J!,eijer, lkple :i!,olDarb, Min Jfobml, Jfim Williams, lkeitIJ urIJomas, <!Eba 
:i!,lltt!Jison, ~abin ~enai, l!CIJab JLeet, ffelic!Jelle ~ains. 
aeGC·muii::311:Je ~e@:ffl3lm;m;ee :Re3ile1tm;!P 
t}resibent/ ~tnbent 3&.egents: jlilzyan stateb tbat stnbents (IDbo babe unber GO bours) will babe to PR!' 
fuur semesters into t!Je 1.iliner's l!Club anb will babe fibe semesters to sperib t!Je mnnep. 
Qfxemtibe 'V .t}.: lkristie 1.il. !)nris tolb cnngress t!Jat t!Je ~nquet will be ffela!' 12 at 6:30p.m. 
'V.t}. fur ~inistration: ~o report. 
'V.t}. fur jfinance: ffelarh tolb us t!Jat !!Jere is $26,986.89 in t!Je ~perial Qfbents jfunb anb $1,942.18 in 
t!Je ~inistration jfnnb. · 
'V.t}. fur t}rogramming: ~o report. 
eilJ lmmte1!!: ~ 
flrbl Jnminesl!!: 
i,d§i:![•5 .4.94•40 
~a!!lleb. ijJip to $3,000.00 fur tbe IDeigbt room. 
i,dji:![•5.4.94•41 
tla!!lleb. '!!UJe Welbtess QL:enter prnpnslil. 
'911!9!![•5 .4.94•42 
l)a1u1eb. $400.00 fur a ffeliss lkentnth!' ab. 
f,dji:![•5 .4.94•43 
'Qlableb.' $2500.00 fur a 11011-trabitional sc!Jolarsbip. 
i,d§i:![•5 .4.94•44 
'Qlableb. t}nt left ober monep in t!Je QfnbolDment jf1111b. 
urIJe meeting dnseb at 5:55 p.m. 
r 
WEIGHT ROOM EQUIPMENT PROPOSAL FOR S.G.A. 
A number of us that use the weight room on a daily basis would like to 
recommend to student Government Association that the following items be 
purchased for use by all in the weight room as Laughlin Gym: 
Prices quoted are based on prices at Sports Unlimited in Lexington, KY. 
These prices were used as a reference only in order to determine approximate 
value and total cost: 













Olympic Size weight bars 
2 1/2 lb. Olympic plates 
5 lb. Olympic plates 
10 lb. Olympic plates 
new squat rack 
Olympic size curl bars 
"preacher" curl benches Est. 
30 lb dumbbells 
35 lb dumbbells (1-York) 
45 lb dumbbells 
85 lb dumbbell (York) 
(*York prices may be higher) 




















Repair or replace: 
8 pads for incline bench (round pads) 7.40 ea 
Total Estimated Cost of new equipment: 
Also recommended: 
Replace wall fan with a window air-conditioner. 
approx cost: 
Our recommendation: 
Sell off old weight bars and kilo weight plates 
Get rid of old Universal machine 
.59.20 
$1,962.20 
500.00 est. r~!;O 
Sell off old pee-deck machine and purchase a new one! 
PROPOSED STUDENT WELLNESS CENTER 
BACKGROUND 
For a number of years, the University has requested state funding to 
renovate the Laughlin and Wetherby Buildings for the purpose of improving and 
expanding on wellness opportunities for students. Since the opening of the "new" 
Academic and Athletic Center in 1980, the Wetherby Gym has been greatly under utilized. 
The gym is used for intercollegiate volleyball matches and practices, occasional tennis 
practices, as a secondary intramural site and various community events scheduled 
through the Office of Conference Services. 
Generally, the arena configuration of Wetherby results in much wasted and 
under utilized space. A major renovation and realignment of the arena and under the 
stand space would allow for the addition of much needed human fitness laboratory, office 
and multipurpose recreational space for students. 
The renovation of the Laughlin Building would be primarily to modernize its 
energy and environmental systems and classrooms. Laughlin is very functional as is. It 
is estimated that the cost to realign and modernize Wetherby and Laughlin would 
approximate $8 million. 
To date the University has been unsuccessful in getting state funds for the 
project since more pressing academic facility needs have taken precedence. However, 
with the completion of the Lappin Hall renovation scheduled tor the upcoming biennit.Jm, 
we will be in an outstanding position to have the state fund the Breckinridge Hall 
renovation project in 1996-98, making the Wetherby and Laughlin Bu.ilding renovation 
project a high priority in 1998-2000. With this project, a comprehensive Student Wellness 
Center would be planned. 
CENTER CONCEPT 
There are few indoor fitness opportunities for students. There are even 
fewer indoor facilities for female students. The Laughlin basketball courts are dominated 
by male students, as is the weight room in the same building. A new Student Wellness 
Center would contain state-of-the-art fitness equipment and be supervised at all times, 
providing a secure and comfortable environment for students, faculty and staff who desire 
to utilize the Center. 
There are no indoor tennis courts in the community, nor the region for that 
matter. With the high level of interest in the community for tennis, it is proposed that the 
Propos~d Student Wellness Center 
Page Two 
Student Wellness Center include indoor tennis courts to be utilized in the cold weather 
months. Court rentals could provide a revenue source to help support the annual 
management and operating expenses of the Center. 
Construction of a relatively small, new facility to contain at least two tennis 
courts and provide additional fitness space should be viewed as a short-range solution 
to the longer range objective for a more comprehensive student 'fellness program in a 
renovated Wetherby and Laughlin Building. The problem though, as identified above, is 
that we should not and cannot wait another six to seven years for the state to provide the 
funding for the larger project. The University needs to provide the facilities and equipment 
to expand ~tudent wellness opportunities now. 
1994-96 FISCAL BIENNIAL CAPITAL REQUEST 
With this background and concept in mind, the University's strategy in 
submitting its 1994-96 Wellness facilities Capital Request to the Council on Higher 
Education changed. Though the Laughlin and Wetherby project is important from both 
a short-range and long-range student wellness perspective, the reality is that the 
Wetherby and Laughlin project will not be funded by the state until the 1998-2000 fiscal 
biennium. A short-range strategy to construct a facility that would contain at least two 
tennis courts and provide other space and fitness equipment for structured wellness 
activities was proposed. The result is a $500,000 University fund authorization in the 1994-
96 Budget of the Commonwealth for the planning and construction of a wellness facility. 
SITE LOCATION 
Location of the building is important. Obviously, if it is desired that at least 
two indoor tennis courts be included in the Student Wellness Center, then the most cost 
effective manner of "constructing" indoor tennis courts would be to enclose some of the 
existing courts at the George Sadler Tennis Courts. It has been suggested that 
consideration be given to constructing two or more new courts adjacent to Wetherby in 
the space where the university rnQtor pool operation is currently located. There is 
difficulty with this concept. Though the space in that area is sufficient, adding a new 
structure at this site as a short-range solution to a student wellness program would not 
be compatible with the major renovation project planned for Wetherby and Laughlin in the 
future. A metal or bubble building adjacent to Wetherby would in all likelihood have to be 
removed once the larger project commences. If constructed at the Sadler Courts, the 
building would not interfere with future building or renovation plans. 
The arch_itectural and engineering consultant employed for the project will 
advise the University on the most cost effective manner to accomplish the intended 
objectives. 
-
Proposed Student Wellness Center 
Page Three 
MANAGEMENT OF THE STUDENT WELLNESS FACILITY 
The Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation (HPER) will 
have management responsibility for the Student Wellness Center. The Wellness 
Coordinator position will be re-established in HPER, and other resources will be provided 
for Graduate Assistantships and facil ity operating and management needs. 
PROJECT COST 
The facility cost is estimated to be $500,000. HPER estimates that the 
fitness and laboratory equipment will cost S 100.000. Operational and personnel costs 
would not exceed $,,60 1000 annually during the initial years of operation. Income from 
tennis court rentals is difficult to predict, but revenues from this source will be available 
to offset a portion of the recurring expenses estimated for the management and operation 
of the facility. · 
CURRENT AND FUTURE PROJECT(S) FUNDING 
An increase in the Student Activity and Services Fee (SASF) would provide 
considerable resources to support the construction and management of the Student 
Wellness Center, plus provide debt service funds to support other student related 
projects. Based on a projected total building scope of $500,000, equipment costs of 
$100,000 and annual operating and management expenses of $60,000; $660,000 is 
necessary to fund the project. It is proposed that the SASF be increased $10 per 
semester to provide $160,000 toward the funding of the project. This amount would be 
~:~~~~-for four to five years; however, o~~;r /:~~~m) lr
7
ol~;~ would be serviced as 
Construction of the Center could begin in October-November, 1994, and be 
completed on or about January 1, 1995. The SASF increase would provide students 




WHEREAS: It is the responsibiliny of the Student Government 
Association to address the needs of all students, and, 
WHEREAS: The majority of scholarships offered by the university 
are used for the recruitment of traditional students, 
and, 
WHEREAS: Because of budgetary constraints, the university has 
reduced the number of non-traditional scholarships, and, 
WHEREAS: The university has agreed to provide ten (10) scholarships 
to Non- Traditional students, therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED THAT: The SGA allocate $2,500 to provide an 
additional five (5) scholarships for a 
total of fifteen (15) to non-traditional 
students. 
Respectfully submitted 
The Non-Traditional Student 
Affairs Committee 
\ 
SGA ADMINISTRATIVE FUND. 
May 4, 1994 
Balance, April 27, 1994 
Expenses: 
4-29 Motorpool 31031 43.44 
Travel to BSBP Reception 
5-2 MSU V90107 405.34 
Reimburse for typerwriter 
service contracts, telephone 
and postage 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
Balance, May 4, 1994 




TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES 
/ 









SGA Special Events 
May 4, 1994 
























CRR Workers (V89991) 
(V89991) 
Perks, Inc. (V89993) 
(Wire Ties) 




Susette Redwine {V90259) 
{Mileage for Vehicle) 
PFM (V90333) 
(Catering CRR Concert) 
TOTAL EXPENSES 



















... i .,.' ,: : 
Encumberances - Estimated 
Concert: 
Advertising 






Tota·1 Estimated Expenses 
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Tim Rhodes ~ 
Larry Stephenson i 




MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
RE: Student Government Association Executive Committee Workships 
The following students have been elected to the Executive Committee 
of the student Government Association for the 1994-95 school year: 
Mark R. Anderson President 
SS# 291-64-9640 ID# 249775 
William Roger Varney Executive Vice President 
SS# 400-29-6653 ID# 218022 
Trisha Mae McHolland Vice President for Administration 
SS# 407-23-1628 ID# 298484 
Robin Lynn Hayes Vice President for Finance 
SS# 267-55-2992 ID# 265594 
Brian A. Hutchinson Vice President for Programs 
SS# 407-33-4280 ID# 261458 
Holly Michelle Slone Vice President for Publicity 
SS# 450-43-7277 ID# 248516 
Please determine and notify me of the status .of each for 10 hour 
workstudy for the Fall Semester 1994, and Spring Semester 1995. 
Mark Anderson is to be granted a 20 hour workstudy form the 
Scholarship Account (10-709900-50660}. As we discussed previously, 
each officer is granted the workstudy, and for those officers other 
than Mark not qualifying for a Federal Workstudy, the SGA will 
utilize their funds to reimburse for an Institutional Workstudy. 






Tim Rhodes -~k_ 
Larry Stephenson~ 
May 9, 1994 
M 
~
. MOREHEAD, KENTIJCKV 40351-1689 
RE: student Government Association Scholarships for Executive 
Officers 
The student Government Association Executive Committee members are 
to receive a $100 Scholarship per semester for each of the 1994-95 
Fall and Spring Semesters. Total award of $200 each to be paid 
from SGA funds. 
Mark Anderson 
SS# 291-64-9640 
ID# 249775 , 
William Roger Varney 
SS# 400-29-6653 
ID# 218022 
Trisha Mae McHolland 
SS# 407-23-1628 
ID# 298484 
Robin Lynn Hayes 
SS# 267-55-2992 
ID# 265594 
Brian Allen Hutchinson 
SS# 407-33-4280 
ID# 261458 
Holly Michelle Slone 
SS# 450-43-7277 
ID# 248516 
In the past, the SGA has been billed for 6 scholarships per 
semester at $100 each. That· procedure may again be followed. 
In addition, the SGA President, Mark Anderson, is to be awarded a 
leadership grant of $800. 00 and a 20 hour-. workstudy. 
xc: Mr. Mike Mincey 




Whereas, the Gold Room in ADUC is scheduled for major renovation, 
and will be renamed the Heritage Room, and, 
Whereas, a fund raising effort is now underway to raise 
approximately $150,000 for this renovation, and, 
Whereas, individuals or groups may be permanently recognized with 
a name plate for contributions of at least $3,ooo, 
Be it Proposed, that the 1993-94 student Government Association 
donate $3,·000 and be permanently recognized with a name plate 
to be placed in the Heritage Room.' 
sincerely Submitted 




Whereas, Morehead State University is proud to be' a state school of the 
Commonweath of Kentucky and in the UNITED STATES of AMERICA. 
Be it Proposed: That the 1993-94 Student Government Association 
allot up to $1,500 to purchase a flag pole, a state flag, and a U.S. flag., to 
be placed in the median between the student center and the Presidents 
house. 
Sincerely Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
.-
)-
Balance, May 4, 1994 
Expenses: 
SGA Special Events 
May 11, 1994 
5/05 L. stephenson-V90471 
(Mileage for ballots & tickets) 
5/05 WKLS-V90660 · 
76.34 ....-
255.00 -(Advertising:Concert) 
400.00 ,,,.,--5/05 Bowling,club-V90661 
(Concert.Workers) 
5/05 Trophy works~V90662 
(Senior of Month) 
5/05 Sigma Pi-V90663 
(Concert Workers) 
5-09 Imperial Cleaners-V90679 
(Towels/T-Shirts concert) 
5-10 cox Monument Co.-V90818 
(Marker at Tree) 
5-10 Holiday Inn-V90820 
(Jane Powell Band) 
5-10 IATSE Local 346-V90820 
















TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES: 

































Larry Stephenson 11> 
May 11, 1994 




MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
Please provide me enrollment figures of full time students for 
Spring1994 (93/02) as the attached form you sent me last year, 
I need this to allocate the number of representatives on the 
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MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENl\JCKY 40351-1689 
J 
TO: Mike Mincey 
FROM: Larry Stephenson 
DATE: May 13, 1994 
RE: SGA Constitutional Amendments 
On May 3, 1994, the students at Morehead State University voted to 
approve two amendments to the Student Government Association 
Constitution_· The Constitution requires a "two-thirds" majority of 
those voting on the actual amendment in a campus wide election, and 
when approved by the student Life Committee and the Board of 
Regents. 
Amendment No. 1 
Passed by 393 yes votes to 51 no votes, an 89%-11% ratio 
Amendment No. 2 
.Passed by 322 yes votes to 64 no votes, an 83%-17% ratio 
Please request the Morehead State University Board of Regents to 
approve these amendments. 
' ·, 
constitutional,Amendment No. 1 
Article IV - The Executive Branch 
· section 2-c 
Present Constitution 
Section 2-c 
Any member of the executive branch must: 
1. Be a member of the student Association. 
2. Not be on academic warning. 
3. Not be on disciplinary probation. 
Proposed Amendment 
Section 2-C 
Any member of the executive branch must: 
1. Be a member of the Student Association 
2. Maintain a 2.s cumulative grade point average during 
their term in office. 
3. Not be on academic warning. 
4. Not be on disciplinary probation. 
DO YOU FAVOR THIS AMENDMENT? 
constitutional Amendment No. 2 
Article X - Impeachment 
section 1 
Present constitution 1 
Section 1. Definition of Impeachment: Any member of the 
student Congress, excluding the Executive committee, may be 
impeached by a majority vote of congress for any act which is 
detrimental to the best interests of the Student Association and/or 
the University. A trial shall be held by congress not later than 
one week, but not more than three weeks from the act of 
impeachment. If a defendant is found guilty by a two-thirds vote 
of all the voting members of the congress, the position shall be 
declared vacant, and a new election called, unless otherwise stated 
in this constitution. 
Proposed Amendment 
Section 1. Definition of Impeachment: Any member .of the 
student Congress may be impeached by a majority vote of congress 
for any act which is detrimental to the best interest of the 
student Association and/or the University. A trial shall be held 
by congress not sooner than one week, and not more than three 
weeks, from the act of impeachment. If a defendant is found guilty 
by a two-thirds vote of all the voting members of congress, the 
position shall be declared vacant, and a new election called, 
unless otherwise stated in this constitution. 
DO YOU FAVOR THIS AMENDMENT? 
.... . . 
New5 _________________ 1_N_ST_IT_U_T_IO_N_A_L_R_E_LA_T_I_O_NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 14, 1994 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Mark Robert Anderson, a junior from Georgetown, Ohio, has 
been elected president of Morehead State University's Student Government Association. 
As SGA president, Anderson will serve as the student representative on the MSU 
Board of Regents. 
A business administration and finance major, Anderson is the son of Tom Anderson. 
He served as vice president of finance for SGA last year. 
A graduate of Georgetown High School, Anderson is active in the Baptist Student 
Union. He attended Maysville Community College before transferring to MSU. 
Completing the slate of new SGA officers for 1994-95 are: 
Executive vice president--William Roger Varney, son of Roger Varney of Forest 
Hills. A junior business administration and real estate major, he is a member of Kappa 
Sigma social fraternity and is the current president of Rho Epsilon real estate fraternity. 
Vice president for administration-Trisha Mae McHolland, daughter of Barbara 
McHolland of Lakeside Park. A sophomore clothing/textiles, fashion merchandising and 
business administration major, she is a member of Chi Omega social sorority, vice president 
of the Fashion Merchandising Club and secretary of the Kappa Omicron Nu honor society. 
Vice president for finance-Robin Lynn Hayes, daughter of Charles Hayes of l\fiami, 
Fla. A junior radio-television and marketing major, she is a news Nriter/reporter for 
WMKY 90.3 F .M., MSU's public radio station, and producer of a live talk show on MSU 
TV-12. 
Vice president for programming-Brian Allen Hutchinson, son of Douglas Hutchinson 
of Louisa. A sophomore business administration and real estate major, he is a member cf 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity and an SGA representative from the College of 
Business. 
Vice president for publicity-Holly Michelle Slone, daughter of Billy Joe and Carol 
Marie Slone of Radcliff. A senior radio-television/journalism and marketing major, she is a 
member of Gamma Phi Beta social sorority, news anchor/sales promotions assistant for 




TO: Bill Redwine 
FROM: Larry Stephenson 
DATE: May 26, 1994 
RE: Checks Enclosed 
M 
~
MOREHEAD, KENl\JCKY 40351-1689 
Please find enclosed two checks to the MSU-Foundation. Check 
number 3819 for Non-Traditional Scholarships (5@ $500) is to be 
deposited in their scholarship fund. Tim Rhodes will award the 
scholarships and bill your office for this amount. Check number 
3831 for $3,000 is a donation to the fund for the Heritage Room. 
Please contact me if you have any questions. 
xc: Tim Rhodes 
' ' \ 
\ 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVES FOR 1994-95 
BASl!l'D ON 
FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SPRING 1994 
MAY 27, 1997 
% OF *ALLOTED 


















•congress Representatives Positions for 1994-95 
3.93 = 4 
3.26 = 3 
3.09 = 3 
3.90 = 4 
.83 = 1 
15 
May 31, 1994 
Student Government Association 
ATTN: Mr. Larry Stephenson, Advisor 
ADUC, 2nd Floor 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Larry: 
Morehead State University Foundation, Inc. 
Palmer Development House 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
Telephone: 606-783-2031 
Fax:606-783-2277 
On behalf of the Morehead state University Foundation, Inc., I am 
pleased to acknowledge receipt of your organization's gift of 
$2,500 to MSU for the Non-Traditional Student Scholarship Fund. 
We deeply appreciate your support of the University's efforts to 
provide educational opportunities and to enhance the economic and 
cultural development of our service region. 




Executive Vice President 
KK: ls 
May 31, 1994 
Student Government Association 
ATTN: Mr. Larry Stephenson 
ADUC, 2nd Floor 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Larry: 
Morehead State University Foundation, Inc. 
Palmer Development House 
Morehead, Kentucky -t0351-1689 
Telephone: 606-783-2031 
Fax: 606-783-2277 
On behalf of the Morehead State University Foundation, Inc., I am 
pleased to acknowledge receipt of your organization's gift of 
$3,000 to MSU for the Heritage Fund. 
We deeply appreciate your support of the University's efforts to 
preserve its human legacy through recognition of those who have 
served the University so well over the years. 
Thanks again for your generous gift. 
g:;· 
Keith Kappes 
Executive Vice President 
KK: ls 
ALUMNI RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT 




PALMER DEVELOPMENT HOUSE 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2033 
FAX: &J6-783-2277 
MSU Student Governme n t Association 
Attn: Larry Stephe nson 
UPO 797 
150 Uni versity Boulevard 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
Dear Larry : 
Thank you fo r t he recent g i f t of $5 , 500 to the 93- 94 Annua l Giving 
Campaign to be used for the Her i tage Fund ($3,000), and the 
Non- Traditional Studen t Scholars hip Fund ($2,500). 
These gifts demonstrate the continuing commitment the SGA has 
to higher education. Th e cost of providing afford able education 
continues to r i se, despite our daily efforts to con tain these 
cost s . Your help i s increa s ingly more critical to the mission 
of MSU because state a nd federal support is being drastically 
reduced. 
Hi gher education is the most important investment that we can 
make. It's an investment in our minds and our future . Thank 
you for helping u s achieve a higher retu r n on that i n vestment. 
WHR:eh f 
William H. Redwine 
Acting Dir. of Alumni Re l at i ons 
and Developmen t 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
OFACE OF THE PRESIDENT 
May 31, 1994 
MSU Student Government Association 
Attn: Larry Stephenson 
UPO Box 797 
150 University Boulevard 





201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KEN1\JCKY 40351-1689 
lELEPHONE: 606-783-2111 
SGA's generous gift 
I want to personally 
with your wishes. 
of $5,500 to MSU is deeply appreciated and 
assure you that it will be used in accordance 
It certainly is no secret that all public institutions of higher 
education have financial needs which cannot be met with appropriated 
funds and student fees. Private gifts like yours enable us to 
stretch our resources in these tough times, and to continue to 
provide quality. 
Please help me spread the word to others who also have the means 
to help, and thanks "·again for being such a special friend. 
ehf 
Sincerely, 




Student Government Association 
Election Rules And Procedures 
Spring 1994 
The following are rules by which the campaigning will be governed. Should there be any 
violations of them, then the action may be taken against the individual concerned. 
A. Student Government Association officers must meet all the qualifications set forth in the 
SGA Constitution in addition to being a full-time student having at least a -2.5 cumulative 
G .P.A. The SGA President must have completed a minimum of 45 hours of full time study at 
MSU. 
B. In order for a student to vote in the election, he/she must be a full-time student at 
Morehead State University and must present his/her valid ID card at the polls on election day 
or at the Student Activities Office when obtaining an absentee ballot. 
C. Should the student be off campus during the hours of the election, the student may vote by 
absentee ballot, which may be obtained from the Student Activities Office prior to the election. 
Procedures for absentee voting are outlined below: 
1. The student may obtain an absentee ballot prior to the election day (Dates for 
absentee ballot are April 20, 21, 22, and 25, 1994, for the primary election and April 27, 28, 29, 
and May 2, 1994, for the general election.) 
2. The student shall request and complete the ballot at the Student Activities Office, 
second floor of ADUC, during normal business hours. 
3. Upon completion, the ballot shall be sealed, placed in the envelope provided, and left 
at the Student Activities Office. All absentee ballots shall be opened and tabulated at 3:00 p.m. 
on April 26 and May 3. The results of the absentee votes shall be announced immediately 
following the close of the polls. 
D. The polls will be open during the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on April 26 and May 3. 
E. There will be no campaigning which ls trying to persuade someone to vote through verbal or 
written communication on the first floor of ADUC up to the second floor (including the 
stairway), or on the patio directly in front of the entrance doors to ADUC. 
F. All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which are designated for general 
use and/ or other areas designated by the Student Court. There will be a limit of ONE poster per 
candidate per bulletin board, not to exceed 16" X 24" dimension. No campaining materials will 
be allowed in classrooms, on trash cans, departmental boards, utility poles, buildings, doors, 
trees, or other places that deemed inappropriate by the Student Court. 
G. NO adhesive backed campaign materia!s shall be used. 
H The Student Government Association logo may not be used on any campaign material. 
I. Candidates for office may campaign after, and only after, the election rules meeting on 
Thursday, April 14, 1994. 
J. Any candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the candidate, the campaign 
manager, or a designated representative. On election day, a representative of the Student 
Court will.remove all campaign material on the first floor of ADUC. 
!, ; . 
: K,._ Any person voting or attempting to vote more than once will be brought before Student 
-Court. · · 
. : . ;-~ 
L All posted campaign materials must be removed within 48 hours after the election. 
M. Each candidate, or their campaign manager, must attend the first candidate's meeting. 
N. Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades, conferences, speeches, and the 
information booths necessitating physical arrangements should be scheduled through the 
Student Activities Office pending their appi;oval. 
0. Activities such as conferences and parades should not Interfere with the regular academic 
schedule of the university. 
P. All campaign literature distributed through the University Post Office or Residence Hall mail 
boxes must be properly addressed with the name and appropriate box number as well as the 
sender name, except for one stuffing per candidate of mail boxes in the residence halls during 
an all-campus election. 
Q. The distribution of campaign material in the residence halls and in married student housing 
must be approved by the Office of Student Housing. No under-the-door distribution of material 
will be approved for elections. 
R. Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies or parades, and only with 
the approval of the Director of Student Activities. 
S. No sound systems (electrical or battery amplification) are to be used. 
T. Any candidate's speech or formal discussion to be held In a residence hall must be scheduled 
through the Office of Student Housing. Tb.is type of activity must be confined to the lobby. 
U. The name of the person (candidate or campaign manager) responsible for preparing the 
campaign material MUST appear on the material. 
Example PFBC (Paid for by candidate) 
V. A candidate is responsible for all materials and activities, relating to his candidacy; 
therefore, he/she should approve all activities related to his/her candidacy that are conducted 
by his/her campaign manager or supporters. 
W. No candidate may name or in any way refer to his/her opponent in any literature, unless 
physical proof (such as documents, papers, signatures, etc.) of all statements made in the 
literature can be documented. 
X. A person accused·of violating an election regulation may, at the discretion of the Student 
Court, have a hearing before the Student Court. Any charges against a candidate of his/her 
campaign shall be registered in writing with the Student Court, or the Director of Student 
Activities. 
Y. No chalking is permitted. 
Student Government Association 
Election Rules and Procedures 
spring 1994 
Fhe following are rules by which the campaigning will be governed. Should there be any violations of them, then 
!ction oay be taken the individual concerned. 
~- student Governnent Association officers nust neet all the qualifications set forth in the SGA Constitution 
in addition to being a full tine student having at least a 2.5 cunulative G.P.A. The SGA President nust have 
:onpleted a nininun of 45 hilurs of full tine study at HSU. 
~- In order for a student to vote in the election, he/she oust be a full time student at Horehead State 
Jniversity and nust present hisjher 'ralid ID card at the polls on election day or at the Student Activities 
)ff ice when obtaining an absentee ballot. 
:. Should the student be off canpus during the hours of the election, the stud~nt nay vote by absentee ballot, 
~hich nay be obtained frm1 the student Activities .Office prior to the election. Procedures for absentee voting 
:tre outlined'below: ' · · 
1. The student nay obtain an absentee ballot prior to the election day (Dates for absentee ballot are 
April 20, 21, 22 and 25, 1994, for prinary election and April 27, 28, 29, and Hay 2, for the general 
election). , • 
2. The student shall request and conplete the ballot at the student Activities Office, second floor of 
ADUC, during not11al business hours. 
_J. Upon conpletion, the ballot shall be sealed, placed in the envelope provided, and left at the 
Student Activities Office. All absentee ballots shall be opened alll tabulated at J:OO po on April 26 
and Hay J, Results of the absentee votes shall be announced imnediately following the closing of the 
polls. 
). The polls will be open during the hours of 10:00 an to s·:oopn on April 26 and Hay J. 
~- on election day, there will be no canpaigning, which is trying to persuade so11eone to vote through verbal 
lr wTitten co11cnmication on the first floor of ADUC up to the second floor (including the stairway), or on the 
>atio directly in front of the entrance doors to ADUC. 
1, All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which are designated for general use and/or other 
l?'eas desiqnated by the student court. There will be a 1it1it of ONE poster per candidate per bulletin board, 
1ot to exceed 16 8 x 24~ dinension. No canpaigning caterials w~ll be allowed in classrool!IS, on trash cans, 
lepartcental bulletin boards, ·utility poles, buildings, doors trees, or other places that are deemed 
lnappropriate by the Student Court. 
i. Ho adhesive backed campaign 11aterials shall be used. 
1. The Student Governaent logo nay not be used on any canpaign material. 
[. Candidates for office may campaign after, and only after, the election rules 11eeting on Thursday, April 14, 
1994, 
r. Any candidate's canpaign naterial nay be renov;d only by the candidate, ~e canpaign canager, ?r a desitpiated 
:epreseritative. On election day, a representative of the Student Court will recove all campaign natenal on 
:he first floor of ADUC. 
:. Any person voting or attenpting to vote core than once will be brought before the Student Court. 
L. All posted canpaign naterials nust be renoved within 48 hours after election. 
H, •Each candidate, or their canpaign nanager, nust attend the first candidate's neeting on April 14th at 4:30 
in East Roon A. 
II. Political activities such as r:eetings, rallies, parades, conferences, speeches, and the infornation booths 
necessitating physical arrangenents should be scheduled through the Student Activities Office pending their 
approval. 
o. Activities such as conferences and parades should not interfere with the regular acadenic schedule of the 
university, 
P. All cacpaign literature distributed through the University Post Office or Residence Hall nail boxes aust be 
properly addressed with the nane and appropriate box number as well as the sender naoe, except for one stuffing 
per candidate of nail boxes ( one for_ prfoary and one for general election) in the residence halls during an all -
campus election. 
Q. The distribution- of canpaign naiedal in the residence halls and in married student housing nust be approved 
by the Office of Student Housing. No under-the-do~r distribution of material will be approved for elections ... 
R. Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies or parades, and only with the approval 
of the Director of student Activities. 
s. No sound systea (electrical or battery anpliflcation) are to be used. 
T. Any candidate's speech or fornal discussion to be held in a residence hall uust be scheduled through the 
Office of Student Housing. This type of activity nust be confined to the lobby. 
U. A candidate is responsible for all naterials and activities, relating to his candidacy; therefore, he/she 
should approve all activities related to his/her candidacy that are conducted by his/her ca11paign nanager or 
supporters. 
V. Ito candidate nay nane or in any ·•·ay refer to his/her opponent in any literature, unless physical proof (such 
as docu11ents, papers, signatures, etc.), of all statenents nade in the literature can be docunented. 
W. A person accused of violating an election regulations nay, at the discretion of the Student Court, have a 
hearing before the student court. }.Ily charges against a candidate of his/her ca11paign shall be registered in 
writing with the student Court, or the Director of Student Activities. 
X. Ho chalking is peraitted. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 - 1689 • 
SGA Representatives to Visit Campus Organizations for Feedback 
Group #1: Debra Parsons 
Bryce Mikulich 
Amy Jessie 
Group #2: Teddi Haws 
Kyle Howard 
Scarlett Johns on 
Group #3 : Mike Esposito 
Sherri Lukaycek 
Jason Henage 
Group #4 : Lori Godby 
Don Burke 
Tonia Rice 




GROUPS : I've provided or ganizational "assignment s ." You can 
decide h ow you are going to go abou t doing it . You can 
go as a gr oup or divide the organizat i ons up . Just get 
a little feedback .. . how we're doing , what they like, what 
they don 't like , ideas , suggestions . . . you get the picture . 
I'm sorry I couldn ' t be h ere today . Thank you, in advance, 
for your time ! ! 




STUDENT FILING FORM 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER ELECTION 
SPRING 1994 
Candidate's Nam e ( as it will appear on bal lot) 
Cand idalc's Mai ling i\dclress 
Local Phone Number ____________________ Cl ass i fi ca lion 
Office you are seeking _______________________________ _ 
Candida lc 's 1.0. Number Cumulalive G. P.i\. 
Are you on academic or socia l proba tion? Yes__ No 
Are you a full time s tuden t? Yes_____ No _____ _ 
Campa ign Manage r ________________ (Oplional) Phone # _______ _ 
I , the undersign ed candida le for SGA execulive offi ce, h ave read and 
unders tand the Elcclion Rules a nd Proced u res. and am aware Lhat failure to 
comply with said rules and procedures may result in my disqualification as a 
candidate. 
Si~nature Dale 
*Witness ___________________ _ W i tne ss _____________________ _ 
•First witness must be a member of Lhe current Execuli\·c Committee 
STUDENT RECEIPT 
This is Lo cerlif y Lh a l has fi led his / h er 
app lication for ______________________________ a nd il was received 
by ____________________________ o n ___________________ , 1994. 
*Witn ess \Vi tness 
MANDATORY MEETING of a ll candidates the campa ign m a n ager m ay 
represent the candidate) on Thursday, April 14, 1994 al 4:30 p.m. in ADUC, 
East Room A. 
NO CAMPAIGNING ALLOWED UNTIL AFTER THE MEETING AND A 
VIOLATION OF THIS RULE MAY RESULT IN THE CANDIDATE'S 
IMMEDIATE WITHDRAWAL FROM THE ELECTION. 
student Government Association 
•Election Rules and Procedures 
Spring 1994 
1e follo:.ing are rules by which the campaigning will be governed. Should there be any violations of them, then 
:tion nay be taken the individual concerned. 
. student Goverm1ent Association officers nust neet all the qualifications set forth in the SGA Constitution 
1 addition to being a full tine student having at least a 2.5 cunulative G.P.A.. The SGA President uust have 
mpleted a oininun of 45 hours of full tine study at HSU. 
, In order for a student to vote in the election, he/she nust be a full tine student at Horehead State 
1bersity and :iust present his/her valid ID card at the polls on election day or at the Student Activities 
:fice •hen obtaining an absentee ballot. 
, Should the student be off canpus during the hours of the election, the student □ay vote by absentee ballot, 
1ich uay be obtained froa the Student Activities Office prior to the election. Procedures for absentee voting 
:e outlined belo:.-: 
1. The student nay obtain an absentee ballot prior to the election day {Da_tes for absentee ballot are 
April 20 1 21, 22 and 25, 1994, for primary election and April 27, 28, 29, and Hay 2, for the general 
election). 
2. 'rhe student shall request and conplete the ballot at the Student Activities Office, second floor of 
ADUC, during nonial business hours. 
3. Upon coapletion, the ballot shall be sealed, placed in the envelope provided, and left at, the 
student Activities Office. ·All absentee ballots shall be opened and tabulated at 3:00 pc on April 26 
and Hay 3. Results of the.absentee votes shall be announced immediately following the closing of the 
polls. ' 
, Ihe polls ·.;ill be open during the hours of 10:00 an to 5:00pn on April 26 and Hay 3. 
, on election day, there will be no canpaigning, which is trying to persua.de son_eone to vo~e through verbal 
· •i:itten co□nunication· on the first floor of ADUC up to the second floor {including the stairway), or on the 
1tio directly in front of the entrance doors to ADUC. 
, All political ad:mtising should be put on bulletin boar~ which are designated fo~ general use and(or other 
:eas designated by the Student court. There will be a lit11t of ONE poster per candidate per bulletin board, 
it to exceed 16ft x 24" dinension. 110 canpaignlng naterials will be allowed in classroons, on trash cans, 
(pattnental bulletin boards, utility poles, buildings, doors trees, or other places that are deemed 
tappropriate };y the Student Court. 
• 110 adhesiv~ backed canpaign naterials shall be used. 
The Student Governnent logo nay not be used on any canpaign naterial. 
Candidates for office aay caapaign after, and only after, the electton rules neeting on Thursday, April 14, 
194. 
I 
)J1y candidate's canpaign J:iaterial nay be renoved only by the candidate, ~e campaign manager, ~r a desi1"ated 
!presentative. On election day, a representative of the Student Court will re11ove all campaign lilatenal on 
1e. first floor of ADUC, 
Ml.y person voting or attenpting to vote lilOre than once will be brought ~ore the Student Co~. 
\ 
I 
L. All posted canpaign naterials nust be renoved within 48 hours after election. 
H. Each candidate, or their campaign 11anager, Dust attend the first candidate's neeting on April 14th at 4:30 
in East Rooa !. ~ 
II, Politica~ activities such as oeetings,·rallies, parades, conferences, speeches, and the infornation booths 
necessitating physical arrangelilents should be scheduled through the Student Activities Office pending their 
approval . 
o. Activities such as conferences and parades should not interfere with the regular acadeuic schedule ·of the 
university. ~ 
P . .Ul caapaign literature distributed through the University Post Office or Residence Hall t1ail boxes oust be 
properly addressed with the nane and appropriate box nuuber as well as the sender nane, ~ for one stuffing 
per candidate of nail boxes (one for priaary and one for general election) in the residence halls during an all-
canpus election. 
Q. The distribution of caupaign material in the residence halls and in carried student housing nust be approveQ 
by the Office of student Housing. Ho under-the-door distribution of naterial will be approved for elections. 
R. Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies or parades, and only with the approval 
of the Director of Student Activities. 
S. No sound s7stea (electrical or battery anplification) are to be used. 
T. Any candidate's speech or foillal discussion to be held in a residence ball uust be scheduled through the 
Office of Student Housing. This type of activity nust be confined to the lobby. 
u. A candidate is responsible for all naterials and activities, relating to his candidacy; therefore, he/she 
should appro•;e all activities related to his/her candidacy that are conducted by his/her caapaign nanager or 
supporters. 
V. !lo candidat~ nay na□e or in any ·~ay refer to his-/her opponent in any literature, unless physical proof (such 
as docucents, papers, signatures, etc.), of all statenents cade in the literature can be documented. 
~- A person accused of violating an election regulations nay, at the discretion of the student court, have a 
bearing before the Student court. Any charges against a candidate of his/her cacpaign shall be registered in 
writing with the student Court, or the Director of student Activities. 
X. No chalking is peruitted. 
student Government Association 
Election Rules and Procedures 
spring 1994 
1e follo:.iing are rules by which the cacpaigning will be governed. Should there be any violations of thee, then 
:tion nay be taken the individual concerned. 
, student Governnent Association officers oust neet all the qualifications set forth in the SGA Constitution 
1 addition to being a full time student having at least a 2.5 cunulative G.P.A. The SGA President 11ust have 
lnpl~ted a ninlnl1ll of 45 hours of full tine study at HSU. 
. rn order for a student to vote in the election, he/she nust be a full tiDe student at Horehead State 
ii·:ersity and oust present his/her valid ID card at the polls on election day or at the student Activities 
:fica ·.ihen obtaining an absentee ballot. 
, Should the student be off caopus during the hours of the election, the student may vote by allsentee ballot, 
iich JJay be obtained frott the student }.ctivities Office prior to the election. Procedures for absentee voting 
:a outlined belo\i: 
1. The student uay obtain an absentee ballot prior to the election day (Dates for absentee ballot are 
April 20, 21, 22 and 25, 1994, for primary election and April 27, 28, 29, and Hay 2, for the general 
election), 
2. 'l'he student shall request and conplete the ballot at the student Activities Office, second floor of 
ADUC, during noraal business hours. 
3. Upon completion, the ballot shall be sealed, placed in the envelope provided, and left at, the 
Student Activities Office, All absentee ballots shall be opened and tabulated at 3:00 pn on Apnl 26 
and Hay 3. Results of the absentee votes shall be announced innediately follo'.iing the closing of the 
polls. 
, Ihe polls 'llill be open during the hours of 10:00 an to 5:00po on >.pril 26 and May 3. 
, On election day 
I 
there will be no caopaigning, 11,·bich is trying to persua,de so~eone to vo~e through verbal 
· :..Titten co110unication on the first floor of ADUC up to the second floor (1ncludmg the stam1ay), or on the 
1tio directly in front of the entrance doors to ADUC. 
All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards ·which are designated for. general use and(or other 
:eas designated by the Student Court. There will be a l111it of ONE poster per candidate per bulletm board, 
it to exceed 16" X 24" dinension. l!o canpaignlng naterials will be allo·.ied in classrooms, on trash cans, 
ipartnental bulletin boards, utility poles, buildings, doors trees, or other places that are deened 
1appropriate by the Student Court. 
, No adhesive backed canpaign ma~erials shall be used. 
rm student Governnent logo nay not be used on any canpaign naterial. 
, candidates f~r off ice may ca1:1paign after, and only after, the election rules meeting on 'l'hursday, April 14, 
19L 
AIi'/ candidate's caopaign naterial 1:1ay be renoved only by the candidate, ~e ca11paign nanager, _or a desi<piated 
\ptesentative. On election day, a representative of the Student Court will renove all caupa1gn matenal on 
te first floor of ADOC. 
}Jly person voting or atteopting to vote nore than once will be brought before the Student Court. 
L. All posted canpaign materials oust be re11oved within 48 hours after election. 
H. Each candidate, or their ca11paign nanager, nust attend the first candidate's Jileeting on >.pril Hth at 4:30 
in East ROOlil A. 
ll. Political activities such as neetings, rallies, parades, conferences, speeches, and the ir.fcni.ation booths 
necessitating physical arrangements should be scheduled through the Stude_nt Activities Offic~ ~~nding their 
approval. 
O. Activities such as conferences and parades should not interfere with the regular acadetdc s::::O'Jle of the 
university. 
P. All canpaign literature distributed through the University Post Office or Residence Hall t:..:.: :-ores !lust be 
properly addressed with the nane and appropriate box nUDber as i.ell as the sender nane, mgp! f:: cna stuffing 
per candidate of mail boxes (one for primary and one for general election) in the residence halls =.!ting an all-
canpus election. 
Q. The distribution of canpaign naterial in the residence halls and in carried student housing ir.:st be appr9ved 
by the Office of student Housing. no under-the-door distribution of naterial will be approved for elections. 
R. Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies or parades, and only 1i:!l tha approval 
of the Director of Student Activities. 
s. No sound systen (electrical or battery at1plification) are to be used. 
T, Any candidate's speech or fornal discussion to be held in a residence hall must be scheduJ.£,tj through the 
Office of Student Housing. 'rhis type of activity nust be confined to the lobby. 
O. A candidate is responsible for all materials and activities, relating to his candidacy; tlP..:efore, he/she 
should approve all activities related to his/her candidacy that are conducted by· his/her catP"...:.g::i nanager or 
supporters. 
V. !lo candidate Day naoe or.in any •;.ay refer to his/her opponent in any literature, unless physi:.al p::oof (such 
as docul!lents, papers, signatures, etc.), of all statements nade in the literature can be dom-=-... :rted. 
W. A person accused of violating an election regulations cay, at the discretion of the Student Court, have a 
hearing before the Student Court. Any charges against a candidate of his/her cacipaign shall ~ :::qistered in 
writing with the student Court, or the Director of student Activities. 
X. No chalking is pernitted. 
